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BONUS HEARING CLOSES WITH ROW
♦  >  ♦  ♦ ►® —

Young Woman Bandit Is Slain Following Robbery
FimLYHURT 
US' Sit FLEES

M A D E  M A Y  D A Y  F A IR

OKLAHOMA CITY DRUG 
STORE MAN FIRES 
FROM DOORWAY

SHF BRANDISHES PISTOL
LENA HURT, 25, KNOWN  

TO POLICE DEPART
MENT

OKLAHOMA ( . l i t ,  May 3.
W”)— A young woman dressed in 
black was shot dead here today 
as she fled from a drug Store 
holdup '

The druggist, J. H Jackson, de- I 
dared he shot her as she hurried | 
from the place with about $10 of 
his money. She was identified by  ̂
police as Lena Hurt. 25, who they !

Un-Handsome
The local man who won 

a prize for being: the most 
j unhandsome at a community 
j gathering has our sympa- 
; thy. He lost the prize and 
; thus had two embarrass- 
j ments to take home to wif- 
| ie. We advise him to ap-
i peal from the verdict.

* * *

Architecture
And there are a lot of 

us who are not architect- 
| urally suited to 10-gallon 
! hats, but vt'ill have to be

JUNIOR CHAMBER HAS 
NOISY BANQUET  

LAST NIGHT

FRONTIER DAYS TALKED
BIG HATS AND PISTOLS 

ARE NUMEROUS 
AT AFFAIR

Cowboy whoops split the air and 
. . . .  . | pistols cracked last evening at the i

martyrs to the big occasion. ; Schneider hotel as 200 persons at- 
Mrsj Pampan opines that' 
big hats are more graceful 
than derbies, and a visitor 
adds that we should adopt 
no' political symbol.

said had been arrested previously 
on vagrancy a n d  drunkenness 
charges.

Wearing a plain black sijk .gown 
and a fur neckpiece, the Woman en
tered the store, near the business 
district on Main street, about 9 a. 
m.

‘‘Something you wanted?" asked 
Jackson.

"You know what I  want," he said 
she replied, producing a revolver. 
"Give me your money."

Jackson complied and the woman 
ran from the store. The druggist 
seized his pistol and followed, fir
ing from the doorway

Wounds Fatal to
Alleged Prowlei

FORT WORTH, May 3. (AV—Abe 
Winthrop, 40, died last night of 
wounds inflicted early yesterday by 
Mrs. J. A. Murrell, 32, when he at- 
tempted to enter her son's sleeping 
quarters.

Mrs. Murrell fired when the saw 
a man climbing the stars leading to 
an a part men t-gal a ge at the rear of 
the home where her son. John, 15, 
was asleep.

A  few houhs earlier a prowler en 
tered the home of Miss Alene 
Strickland Winthrop was charged 
with. burglarly of the Murrell and 
Strickland homes.

L. N. "Irish" Brashears of White 
Deer was here on business tills 
morning.

Those Whiskers
At any rate, we have not 

yet disposed of the whisk
ers issue. H. A. Neath says 
he would need just a week 
to sprout an oldtime dis
guise, while some of the 
young bloods want six 
months. And the barbers 
doubtless-—and Gillette, too 
— should be heard from.

* * *

Those Who Worry
Times hit getting better 

— for some, people, in some 
lines. But you can't tell 
that to anyone separated 
from an income in the iter- 
est of economy. And con
ditions are the rosiest to 
those who do not have to 
worry over where the funds 
for their salaries'come from. 
The most expert economists 
are saying the least these 
days.

* * *

.  The 4-H Clubs
You’ve heard much of the 

Boy Scouts, but what do 
you know of the 4-H clubs? 
The EARTH (Santa Fe mag
azine) says:

“More than a million boys
(See COLUMN, Page 2)

tended the Junior chamber of com- 
meres banquet and talked of Pam
pas first annual Frontier Days 
celebration of May 26-28.

L. R. Bruner, master of cere- j  
monies at the "Big Hat" dinner, 
“shot" out the lights on one occas
ion and otherwise added realism 

the occasion. The meal was de
layed in starting by the unexpect
ed arrival of more than 50 guests 
for whom there had been no res
ervations. The Frontier Days idea 
seems to have captured the fancy | 
end support of the citizens.

Bruner, as a "radio" announcer, 
presented a Pampa "broadcast" of 
the type being given over WDAG 
each Tuesday evening from 5 to 6 
o’clock to advertise Frontier Days.

(See WESTERN, Page 6)

CAPTIVES OF 
BANDIT FREES

F
Youths’ Car Commandeered 

By Oklahoma Robber A f
ter Gun Battle.

-------  i
EL RENO, Okla . May 3 i.q>- AI 

desperado w h o s e  single-handed | 
flurry of bank robbery and kidnap
ing kept this region 111 a turmoil 
released three youthful captive near | 
Cordell, in western Oklahc r ic- 
day alter a 100 mile drive.

Mrs. Ed White cf fleai Banner, 
mother of two of the youi.hr, was 
informed by her sons over the tele
phone that the man who took $1,280 
from the bank and postotlsce at 
Union City yesterday, only to aban
don most of the loot, had released 
the boys near Cordell, at 3:3t a. 111.

The three youths, Elmer and Al
vin White and ‘ heir uncle Jim E 
Wells, were returning 0 their 
hemes. They told Mrs. White the 
robber got out of their ear near 
Cordell and told them they were 
free to do as they wished. They 
said the bandi' had not humcci 
tin 111.

After abandoning a tolrn mrtor 
<at ar.d most cf the loot under lire 
cf a posse near Yukon ye'.e.dey, 
the robber commandeered the 
youth’s motor car anti holding t .iem 
.aptives, cutdis*aneed pursuers.

Postal Records 
Show Pampa to 

Be Live Town

TREASURY RIT 
SY DEMOCRAT

“INSIDE BURGLARY” BY 
MILLS CHARGED 

BY PATMAN

IS
CONSIDERATION OF BILL 

WILL START ON 
THURSDAY *

A new batch of fireworks has been 
f»ct o ff in Hollywood by Marlene 
Dietrich (above) and her director, 
Josef von Sfernberer r(below). Their 
refusal work cn the film “Biondo 
Verbis" fir.sL brought a suspension 
t f  salary ami Ihcn a < mart suit.

A D O P T S  4 5 -Y E A R -O L D  S E C R E T A R Y

Pampa is anything but dead as 
some persons would have it known. 
If reports from the Pampa postof- 
ficr, one of the busiest institutions 
in the city, mean anything, Pampa 
!'■ very much wide awake and alive.

R M Orgain of Washington, D C. 
porta! inspector, left here yester
day after spending two weeks in 
Pampa He checked every depart
ment In the pcstoffiee from every 
angle and left wit il all the data com
piled.

Conic of the most interesting facts 
gained from the inspection were the 
window transactions and the amount 
of mail and packages handled at the

new organization for women singers. | crate" precautions have been taken , ’° ca l. office AU departments are
There Will be no extra charge to t„  insGre the safe delivery of the jew in g  increases in business Em-

Musical Talent 
Will Be Heard 
in Club Program NEWS FLASHES

AT PRESS T I ESome of (he finest musical talent 
in Pampa will aid in the success
ful presentation oi a program fir. 
evening at 8.15 o’clock in the clt 
auditorium The entertainment is 
to be given by the Treble Clef club

CHICAGO. May 3 iA*t—“ Srarface 
ll" Cap< ne will start his long-de- 

felTed trip to prison tunight. Elab-

(Oopjmtmjt
For the first time In hi 
someone to pay a little 
Henalre member of the Now ' 
ed Ms 43-year-old secretary, 
to make her hk heir. Hen 
Mnldoon’s employ for It

s’’ .
- • J.

JU News Syndicate Co.; photo from NEA) 
at the are of 86. hr “feels the need of 

to him. So William MnMoon. mtl- 
State Athletic Commission, baa adopt- 

It V. Farrell of White Plains, N. Y. 
re pictared together. She has 

to
1 been in 
bashiem

those who hold season tickets for 
Music week. For others a charge 
of 10 cents will be made 

Arthur M. Teed will give the in
troductory remarks, and the pro
gram will proceeds as follows: 

Treble Clef quartet, “Sylvia" 
(Cley Speaks). Mrs. W A Bratton, 
Mrs. Earl Thomason. Miss Josephine 
Thomas. Mrs. Chas Thut. accom
panied by Miss Iva June Willis 

Soprano sc.o. "an Open Secret”. 
Mrs A H Doucette, accompanied 
by Mrs Frank Keehn 

Treble Clef sextet. "A P a l e  
Mocn" (Logan). and "Ma Curly 
Headed Baby". Mesdames Philip 
Wclfc. A. N. Dilley, Lynn Boyd. A 
H. Doucette. M. W Jones. A. W 
Mann, with Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr as pianist.
Piano concerto. "Cencerto in G 

Miner" 1 Weber 1. Miss Iva Jure 
Willis, with orchestral part on see 
ond piano by Mrs. May Forman 
Carr.

Musical reading. "The Path te 
the Sea," 'Wiseman), by Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah, accompanied by Mrs, 
Carr

Soprano solo, "Carmona W altz” 
)Spross>. by Treble Clef club, with 
Mrs. Carr as accompanist 

Cantata. "A Day in Venice.” 
(Wilson), by Treble Clef club, with 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton as director and 
Mr; Carr as accompanist. Members 
First sopranos. Mesdames John V 
Andrews, Robert Chafin, A N. Dil 
Icy. Jr , Philip Wolfe, W. C. de Cor 
dova. J W Garnran. Dorothy Mills, 
Miss Lois Stallings: second sopranos 
Mesdames Lynn Boyd. A. H. Dou
cette. H C Price. C. M Barrier, 
Miss Iva June Willis. Miss Jose
phine Thomas, Miss Lofna Groom; 
altos. Mesdames Grace Brown, Sam 
Irwin. M W. Jones, J J. Long. A. 
W Mann. Chas. Thut, Raymond. 
Harrah Earl Thomason, Don Young 
and Miss Leota Brown.

notorious gang chief inside the walls \ 
at Leavenworth.

picyes are working on a five and 
cne-half day basis and giving much 
better service than in the past. 

BUFFALO. V. V., Mav 3 (J>i— Pe- Some of the information gained
dro Salinas. 30, a .Mexican of San by the survey follows:
Antonie. Texas, who yesterday told Approximately 1.200 transactions 
polire he was kidnaped in Texas made at the general delivery 
by three men. stripped of bis cloth- window- daily.
es and left wandering on the Laky : More than 800 stamp and C. O. D. 
Erie shore road, today was fighting j soles are made daily, 
pneumonia in the city hospital. j More than 200 money orders and

___ „  f registry transactions are handled by
LAKEHURST. N. J., May 3 |7P)— [one clerk looking after two windows 

The navy dirigible Akron was put daily

WASHINGTON, May 3. tA‘,
—The house Ways and Means 
committee today eh cd ail 
nearings on cash payment ol 
the soldiers’ bonus and will 
meet la-hind closed doers Thurs 
days to begin consideration Cl" 
i«ie M.oou.ouo.oou new money 
plan
The bonus hearing was convert 

ed today into a dispute over whet- 
tber Secretary Mills had influenced 
the incorpora’ ion of A provision in 
the tax bill under which the Secre
tary of the Treasury would profit 
by revaluation of his father's estate.

Representative Patman (D , Tex.i, 
a leading advocate of full payment 
cf the bonus, charged before the 
Ways and Means committee that 
the secretary would get millions and 
said the action would amount to 
an "inside burglary of the treas
ury."

Democrats and republicans on the 
committee came alike to the de
fense of Mills.

Acttng Chairman Crisp said the
secretary declined to comment on 
the provision because be would lx 
a beneficiary under it Treadway 
iR „ Mass.), Doughton ID , N C .1 
and Chindblom (R.. Ill • joined in 
behalf cf the secretary.

Patman was attempting to refute 
the arguments cf Mills and Eugene 
Meyer, chairman of the federal re- ‘

(See BONUS, Page 6)

h a  ilorul i»cn\d must be a tribute to the flower-like beauty of Cor-
m .ia Drake, who was chcsen to reign as May Queen at Bryn Mawr 
College. Her home* are in Miami. Fla., and Lenox, Mass.

FOOTBALL GAME IS ISSUE 
AT TRIAL IN WHICH MAN IS 

SENTENCED TO YEAR AND DAY
Five Dollar Check ls\MI HARVARD 

Argued Late OF WHITE DEER 
Monday /s IN CONTEST

through her paces today while mem 
bers of the naval hoar of inspection 
and survey aboard cheeked her 

movements. The flight was in
tended to disclose her fitness for a 
projected flight to the Pacific coast

At least 20 postal savings trans
actions are made daily The postal 
savings in Pampa today amount to 
$230,000.

More than 6,000 letters, papers 
j  and parcels ar° sent from the local

maneuvers.
late this week to take part in naval office daily, on trains

More than 10.000 letters, papers, 
parcels, magazines, etc . are re eiv- 
ed daily from other cities 

Mere than 500 parcels are deliver
ed daily.

% im w
OKLAHOMA and WEST TEXAS: 

Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes
day.

—AND A SMILE
CLEVELAND, O . (AVM arlon 

Meyer wasn't supporting his former 
wife and she had him arrested He 
explained the reason was that he 
didn't have any money. Mrs Moyer, 
feeling sorry, said: "We’d better get

MINERAL WELLS, May 3 'J’ '— 
Invitations from cities desiring to 
entertain the three district confer
ences of Rotary clubs were pre- 
s<nted today at luncheons—the f i 
nal events on the united conference 
here. Next year the three conferen
ces will meet separately.

I HEAR?--

Missourian Wishes 
to See Celebration

j T. D. Hobart, pioneer cattleman. 
I has a letter from W C Polk, better 
| known as Billy Polk, one of the 
early residents of the Panhandle. 
Mr Polk says he received art invita
tion to Pampa's first annual Fron
tier Days Celebration Mav 26-28 and 
that he hopes to .attend and meet

My front door being caved in a- 
bout 130 o'clock this morning and 
immediately I gn.bbed a gun and
mede tracks for the door, only to j f rlcmjs. He lives in Weston. Mo„ 
find a number of Jaysees in cow- i now
boy regalia out on a serenade par-; Mr po,k.s ,pUcr fo]1()Ws. 
tv After singing they went mer- : „Mv OId Prlfnd_ Mr. ocorge H. 
rilV on their way t* ^  Dlrback of Pampa was telling me

~ -** the; other day of the great time you
were counting on May 26-28. I had 
already received a card announcing 
the Frontier Days celebration

Bob Brashears. Julian Barrett, and 
others. Members of the serenad
ing party were L. R. Bruner. G. C, 
Hubbard. Bob Fuller. MaRon Gel- 
latly. Elmer Fite, Jack Horner. 
Lloyd Kerkencamp, and Charlie 
Capers.

I feel as one standing alone as 
| one of the oidtimers of by-gone days 
of the Panhandle You see I went 

.to Mobeetie in February 1881 and 
Lob Thompson telling a hunch f^cre the summer of 1889 In 

of the boys about his fishing trip  ̂March. 1890. I went to Childress and 
Sunday and yesterday. Bob mod- j f,-om there I came to Wbston, Mo., 
estly said the fishing was pretty ln 1893 r find mvsclf thinking of 
good and strolled over to a re- '-u  the oldtime friends. I recall so 
frigerator near the front door an d .1PW nut what have pa.ssed over the 
proceeded to show the gang one * Great Divide. I assure you I would 
of the prettiest messes of baas j dearly love to pe present at the cel- 
anyone would want to sec 
have eaten most of them." 
said.

Perjury Charge 
Against M’Lean 

Youth Is Filed
Acting upon orders of Judge W.j 

R Ewing, John Sturgeon. ar;ing| 
district attorney, filed a charge ol j 
perjury against Lewis Pepper. Me- j 
Lean youth, yesterday afternoon as j 
be rose from the witness chair in 
the tna! of George H ' Hoss) j 
Ji ilinsor.

When Mr. Sturgeon finished 
civ; s-examining Pepper, tile court 
ordered the jury taken from thej 
from, and instructed Mr. Sturgeon 
to file perjury charges against him j 
and for the sheriff to take him 
into custody. Cooper was a pris
oner in the county jail this morn
ing. He expected to make bond 
today

Morion Reynolds, defense attor- 
mv. objected lo the conduct of tire 
court in ordering the jury from 
the room on the ground that it 
v. a "unusual ’•

Pipper was questioned lengthily 
by the grand jury, as were Hulan 
Cooper and Hubert Phillips, state 
witnesses, also. The judge asked 
the grand jury to take action on 
tire cast yesterday

Popper testified that a five-dol- 
lar check given Johnsos by Coop
er was a wager on the Pampa- 
Amarillo football game last fall and 
no* for Whiskey. The testimony of i 
Cooper and Phillips was intended j 
to refute this.

The big icotbal! game between 
Pampa and Amarillo last Oct 17," as 
the lawyers called it, was one of the 
principal issues yesterday in the 
trial of Gcorgt H. (JIoss) Johnson 
of McLean who was given a year 
and a day in orison cn a charge of 
selling intoxicating liquor.

One of the issues the jury had to 
decide was whether Hubert Phillips 
and Hulen Cooper, state witnesses, 
drove to Johnson's farm near Mc
Lean cn Oct 16 to buy whiskey or 
to bet on the football game, and 
whether flip $5 check given John
son by Cooper was given as a wager 
on tlie football game or as payment 
for a gallon of whiskey.

Cooper and Phillips testified that 
they drove to Johnson's house to 
buy the wihskey Cooper stated on 
Ihe witness stand that he gave the 
ch»ck in payment for the whiskey. 
He said lie bought the liquor from 
Johnson Phillips corroborated 
Coopers, testimony.

Lewis Pepper. McLean youth, who 
said he was feeding a dogen mules 
belonging to a road contractor in

(See GAME. Page 6)

WHITE! DEER. May 3.—Miss 
Elizabeth Barnard, charming 16- 
year-old high shool girl, will rep
retent While Deer in the beauty 
pageant to be staged at Pampa 
Thursday and Friday nights at the 
La Nora theater. "Miss White 
Iber" is being sponsored by Jack- 
son’s Ready-tb-Wear store. She 
will ermpete with “Miss Skelley- 
Town," "Miss Hutchinson Coifnty," 
Miss Carson County." "Miss Pan

handle." "Miss Clarendon," and six 
Pampa girls who will be selected 
from a group of 15 Thursday night) 
The winner will represent the 
North Plains ln the “Queen of th$ 
West" contest at Roswell, N. M. in 
July.

B P. Seitz_ of Miami transacted
j business here' Monday.

I SAW -

Radio Program  to 
Tell of Celebration

Pampa wiH be "on the air" from 
5 to 6 o’clock this afternoon when 
Jimmie King and Bert . Pritchett 
’.cad their cowboy songsters to Am
arillo and olav and sing over sta
tion WDAG They will tell *he 
world aIxiut the, Pampa Frontier 
Days celebration of May 26-38

The same musicians entertained 
at (he Junior chamber of commerce 
banquet in the Schneider hotel 
last night, broadcasting over sta
tion ’PAMPA" with 1,. R. Bruner 
as announcer. The boys will broad- 
ra-l for the next three weeks on 
Frontier Days and will then take 
ever other broadcasting work.

W E Archer, old timer of this 
community, visiting in ' the court
house this morning Mr. Archer was 

’ carrying in his arms his little grand* 
j daughter, a leng-lashed lovely-little 
miss, whose parents are Mr. and 

I Mrs Frank Cattertcq of Speartnan. 
1 They are visiting the Archers.

I A fountain pen belonging to W. R. 
Barrett, superintendent of the Phil- 

I lips gasoline ptantvin the possession 
1 cf Miss C"lia Mocre, state nurse, 
' tiiis morning. Yesterday Miss Moore 
visited m Grandview. Hopkins. Mr. 
Barrett’s office and at Clyde Jones.

; She discovered she had the pen when 
! sh: arrived heme last night . She 
know she acquired it at one of the 

| places visited. This morning she 
■ tarred telephoning and began with 
Mr. Barrett.

We
Bob

Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet giving 
Tom Barnes and John Hessey 24 
hours to secure big hats or spend

_________ _____  ___________one hour in the county “hoos-gow."
married again." They didn’t have That will be the penalty assessed

so the court performed 
ly gratis. Which was 

nicer of the court.

prominent 
get under 
Days.

Pampans 
big hats

who do not 
for Frontier

ebration
Here is greetings to the cldtimers 

of Mobeetie, Canadian and Miami. 
God bless them, I  would like to c(asp 
their hands once more and feel th? 
great hand of friendship that binds 
to the past.

Sincerely,
B ILLY  POLK

Roy McMillan is ill at his home 
here.

AL CAPONE, GIVING UP HOPE 
OF RELEASE, PACKS UP HIS 
BELONGINGS FOR NEW “HOME”

CHICAGO, May 3 (/Pi—The last 
obstacle to prevent transfer of 
"Scarface Al" Capone to a Federal 
penitentiary was removed today 
when the United States circuit 
court of appeals vacated a writ of 
supersedeas which had held the 
while he appealed his conviction 
for evading income taxes.

The appeliste court vacated its 
v rlt after It had received a certi
fied copy of the United States su
preme court’s decision yesterday re
fusing to review Capone’s case.

A mittimus ordering Capone to 
prison then was made out and it 
was expected he would be started

for Leavenworth, Kansas, within 
24 hours.

Marshall H. C W Laubenheimer 
kept his plans for the prison trip 
rccret. saying he wanted no crowds 
or interference

Capone, giving up hope at last, 
packed his belongings soon after 
arising at the county Jail.

The gang leader has been In jail 
since Oct. 24, 1931. when Federal 
Judge James H. Wtlkerson sen
tenced him to 11 years, finfed him 
$50,000 and refused to grant him 
ball. The time Capone has spent 
in Jail does not apply on his prison 
term.

Econom y Trade 
Days W ill Be 
Boon to Shoppers

Friday and Saturday will be 
Economy Trade Days" In Pam

pa Pampa’s Merit Merchants 
arc cociierating ln offering mahy 
items tha* will save money for 
the consumer. Prices that are 
tcgulaily lew in Pampa are be
ing reduced again for these two 
days of bargains.

Reduced earnings of Pampa 
people will go as far -now as ever 
In most of the things needed 
Pampa merchants have watched 1 
closely the big market centers 
and have bought merchandise 
right to pass on to their cus
tomers

Plan to take advantage of the 
bargains offered In the NEWS 
Thursday. Your money buys 
more today than ever befoi 
the quality Is Y

—

ore and

—
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Huge Goodyear 
Tire Will Arrive 
Here Wednesday

An automobile tire 12 feet high 
and four feet wide that weighs more 
Ulan half a ton, will be In Pampa 
from »:30 Wednesday evening until 
8 t/clock Thursday morning. It is a 
Gcodyear, built by the Goodyear 
l ir e  and Huh,",?r company at Ak
ron, Ohio.

The giant $5,000 tire is towed by a 
special bus equipped with a pub
lic address system, and is tournlng 
the entire United States. It was built 
at the factory at Akron, not merely 
as a novelty but as an cngltireiliig 
and experimental development look 
ing years Into the future.

Gcodyear engineers were going to 
build the tire much larger but had 
to stay within a 12-foot limit on ac
count cf low bridges, railroad under
passes and other obstruction on the 
toads. In one location It was ne
cessary to dig a ditch five feet wide 
and' eight Inches deep to get under 
a bridge.

The giant tire win be shown at 
the Adklsson & Gun tire company 
station, local Goodyear dealers

Putnam Would 
Let Negroes Vote

HOUSTON. May 3. UPj—Frank 
Putnam cf Houston, prohibition re
peal candidate for governor, issued 
a statement today suggesting that 
the state government make no fur
ther effort to bar negroes from the 
party primaries.

Putnam referred to the decision 
cf the United States supreme court 
yesterday setting aside the election 
law In question.

"The decision of the United 
States supreme court," Putnam 
said, "should be accepted in good 
fal’ h by Texas democrats. Thirty 
thousand negro votes cast in No
vember. 1328, gave Texas' electoral 
vote to Hoover. Hereafter qualified 
negro voters should be welcomed 
into the democratic party primaries, 
where most of them will naturally 
prefer to go. Their minority in
terest in state and local govern
ments should be recognized.

"Texas maintains an expensive 
system of public schools to train 
cclorcc) youth £01- citizenship. No 
further effort should be made to 
dtpiive them of citizenship."

"^ W b icctCONGRESS
f  i A - A o u i q

O U T  OUR W A Y By W ILLIA M S

r

afid girls are in 4-H club 
oEKanizations. The records 
these young folks make 
fprom year to year show that 
they are doinjr a great deal 
toward rebuilding the farm
ing industry. The 4-H cltfb 
movement is growing rap
idly. TJjefe are 10,000,000 
other boys and girls in the 
United States who are elig
ible to membership in the 
clubs. Every 4-H club boy 
and girl is committed to the 
follow ing:

I pledge my HEAD to 
clearer thinking, my Heart 
to greater l o y a l t y ,  my 
Hands to larger service, and 
my Health to better living. 

* * *

“ H a p p v  K itc h e n s ”
“Happy Kitchens” will be 

rtthe theme of the Pampa 
Daily NEW S free cooking 
school May 17-20. Perhaps 
only the housewives know 
what the words really mean, 
but we husbands can ap
preciate the value of a good 
meal, happily served, and 
tempting both to the eye 
yjid palate. Modern kitchen- 
ologists talk to us in terms 
of convenience, ventilation, 
refrigeration, calories, and 
the like, and Mrs. Leona 
Rusk Ihrig can talk that 
kind of happiness for hours 
Interesting^?/ ^

*  *  *

Hitch Racks
Hitch-racks may be need

ed for Frontier DaVs, but 
not if the percentage of 
drugstore cowboys remains 
as it is. The funniest ex
hibition imaginable would 
be to have a rodeo for these 
stand-on tthe-corner c o w- 
hands. Don’t make the mis
take of confusing hands 
from the range with hands 
from tlie drugstore. For 
Jour information, those who 
talk the loudest are not cow
hands.

* *  *

Not Crooners
And don’t call a cowboy

. senate
Tuesday —
Continues debate cn motion to 

take up Hale navy bill.
finance committee continues work 

on tax MU. ,.l
Minin* committee continues hear

ings on Davls-Kelly coal re nutation 
bill.

House
Coasldtrs omnibus economy bill. 
Ways and means committee con

tinues bonus hearings.
Judiciary committee considers bills 

on the Massie case in Hawaii.
Libor committee considers pre

vailing wage legislation.
Rules committee considers th? 

Steagall bank guarantee bill.

PUBLIC* FORUM
1 have studied children for the 

past ten years and I  find that, in 
my opinion, about 3 per cent have 
uud eyesight; about 11 per cent are 
unhealthy; about one per’ cent are 
dilatory and don’t try to learn. At 
the present time 85 per cent make 
poor grades becatif? they are un
der-nourished. I f  children go to 
school feeling badly, do you ex
pect them to make good grades?

I understand there were about 20 
children whipped during th? last 
week in one of our schools because 
they did not make passing grades. I 
have investigated each child and 
find that most of them go to school 
hungry. Seme do several hours work 
alter school trying to help feed 
themselves and their families. And, 
after they do this, they go to school 
without any breakfast arid knowing 
there won't be anything for lunch 
but boiled potatoes seasoned With a 
small niece of fat meat. Yet your 
teuehertP expect them to make their 
grades. My opinion is that the par
ents should take the blame for not 
bring iinanclally able to provide for 
their families as they should and 
give them the proper food. It is not 
right to whip a child for not mak
ing his grades. First investigate the 
reason the child has failed. It  would 
be just as reasonable for any one 
to go out to a cow lot to milk, and. 
because the cow did not give the de
sired amount of milk because of 
scant and improper feeding, to take 
the spite out on the cow. It would be 
just as unreasonable for a teacher 
to whip a child' lor something the 
parents are Indirectly responsible 
for.

Do the teachers stop to inquire 
why the child has not studtPd? Do 
they stop to think why one child is 
not as brilliant as another? Do they 
vary from their ore set of formu
las for child instruction? No. they 
do not Instead, they punish the 
l?ss fortunate pupils for not bring
ing their grades up to the standard 
in order that their record as Instruc
tors may be store prominent. k To

V.OOV<\T 8 l&  l e w 's
e.s e s  P o p  o o r .
I - t e  r i A r i - I  W i n  
SEE . 'e m  f r o m  w e r e  

V4E. L A N O E b  IN  A  
P i l e  o '  c o w  b o n e s

a m ’ R E  'Tv-UNW'S
- r m e .R  m i s 'n  .

A
T'LLTa WE IT aul. 

BACW, I C W -  I ’v e  
A L L E R S  S A tO  SO U  
W A S  O E ST A '  B iQ- 
©AGr O ’ W IN D  . 0 O T  
X  S E E  V O A  D iD  
UAV/E S O M lfU N ’
IN  VUH .

t o

Mflu i  pot orr

• 5 *
Mi vUC

D l S T o R B i M C r  T H E  P I E C E S .

vhua 

J-.fi>WtLLlAMS
t> i»s» sv nca msvicc. me 5-*.

them expect to do—they will be 
replying, in eflect, as follow*:

“We are not as concerned as you 
are about your precious eastern 
and city trend The east is repub
lican anyway, and even Smith could 
not swing It in 192* The south and 
the west elected Wilson in IBM, 
wi'hcut the eajst. and If neic®£“ ry 
they can elect Roosevelt in 1*32 

This, of course. Is putting tt a lit
tle baldly on both sides. 1^ Roose
velt Is nominated, doubtless the re
sponsible leaders of the eastern 
states will make a real effort to de
liver, and their western and south
ern brethren will devoutly wish 
them success •

In general terms, however, what 
is going on for the present is a 
process of challenge and defiance, 
bared as much on soctional Interest 
as on the personalities of the can
didates.

City-Country Line Drawn
Tills may not be exactly what 

Smith had In mind when he ac
cused Roosevelt of seeking to set 
classv against class, but it doubtless 
Is a part of the same picture.

The primary results In Massachu
setts and Pennsylvania show that 
In such centers as Boston and Phil
adelphia a great many of the

Roosevelt eulogized "little m e n t in  
tcxttjgl Ivorker. the dock-hand and 
the small home owner—must have 
voted for Smith.

Th# returns draw a line more dj. 
recti jjsbotween country and city 
than between rich and poor More 
broadly, the country over, the tend
ency Is to put Into one esunp the 
farmer and those western and south- 

■ "  which are dependent 
... agriculture and into the 
imp the industrial east and 

—string classes which are de
pendent on industry.

I .  a# open to dispute whether ei- 
t h t i j f i *  actually Is'attempting to 
d q A lit ,  but the election returns 
spUlfMudly as to what Is being 
accomplished.

What Smith Meant
t apprehension of some 

parly Irttdera has been that Roose
velt’s very popularity in the west 
and south would hurt him Irrepara
bly hi tHe east; would frighten busi
ness njjd so fill up the treasury of 
the i epublican party.

Whether that is true and whether 
11 true it Is giving a fatal turn to 
democratic fortunes remains to be 
teen,'tut the mere existence of that 
fcar thows what Smith meant when 
he Raid Massachusetts had put a 

S* ” 1 Under the Roosevelt band-

Patman Asserts 
Propaganda Used 

Against Bonus
WASHINGTON, May 3. (/Pi—Rep 

resentative Patman (D „ Tex.) 
chaigcd belore the house Ways and 
Means committee today that a flood 
of “ inspired propaganda" had been 
loosed In the country against the 
cash bonus payment.

A leading sponsor of. the $2,000,- 
000,000 new money ouuay, Patman 
opened rebuttal testlmSny b e fo e  
the committee. He said 98 per cent 
of the American Legion member
ship favors the payment.

Patman presented huge newspa
per advertisements against the 
bonus.

“ I have tried to find who is pay
ing for them but cannot.” he said. 
“The newspapers will only ?av they 
received $375 for printing It.”

Patman also said pressure had 
been brought on Legion posts to pro 
vent them from favoring cash re
demption of the bonus certificates.

THREE JUDGES NAMED

Among the judges in the North 
Plains Music contests are Mrs. 
Henry Gerhard, voice; H. E. Kretg- 
er, violin; Miss Grace Hamilton of 

have pupils on an honor roll or have j A,nanlI0> voice, 
grade A and B pupils is quite an
honor.

In my opinion, if teachers and 
public instructors would consider 
their pupils’ future and the Impres
sions made on •children’s minds by 
early training at school, as well as 
at home we would have a much 
moie successful educational system 
and much more cooperation from 
parents than we have tdoay.

_________  H. C. T illman.

Mrs. J. w  Wade and Mrs. H. M. 
Anderson of Groom made a busi
ness trip to Pampa yesterday.

Texas had larger exports during 
1931 than any other state In the 
union except New York.

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete................ $4

Or Two for............................ *7
Beauty Work of all kind* by 

Graduate Operator*.
304 East Foster 

Phone 414

Mrs. W. H. Brady of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

§injrer a crooner. There are 
three sexes, say the critics—  
male, female, and crooner. 
Another speaker calls croon
ing “the gutteral offspring 
of adenoids.” But cowboy 
singing is a he-man pastime 
of the lonely life of the 
range.

W A N T E D
Boys to Sell Pampa Daily NEW S  

after school. . . . Come to side door

P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S

Soldier Shot to 
Death in Strange 

Way at Field
SAN ANTONIO, May 3 «P)—A re

volver shot claimed the life of El
bert Carmack, Randolph field sol
dier, early today ns h? was making 
the watch rounds at Duncan field 
with C. E. McMahan, civilian watch
man.

McMahan said Carmack visited 
him shortly after 4 o'clock this mor
ning and complained of being cold. 
McMahan said they went Inside a 
watchman’s house where Carmack 
warmed himself beside a fire. Then 
they left to make one of the watch 
rounds.

The watchman said Carmack 
questioned him' about the .45 caliber 
pistol McMahan carried In his belt. 
McMahan said he felt the gun slip 
from his belt as he was fastening 
a gate. A  few seconds later he said 
he heard a shot. He said he saw 
the soldier slumped against his au
tomobile. Carmack was dead when 
an ambulance arrived to take him 
to the hospital.

TYPEW R ITER S
and

Adding Machine* 
Repaired

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
“ I  Know My Work-

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

BY BYRON PRICE
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington)
One of the most graphic ways of 

analyzing the Democratic presi
dential si‘ Ua I Ion Is to spread out a 
map of the United States, and ob
serve what r striking pattern of 
sectional rivalry has been traced 
by the events of recent weeks.

Roughly, the shadow cast by the 
movement for Franklin D. Roose
velt now blankets west and south, 
with edgings that lap over into the 
tural regions elsewhere, but skirt 
sharply around the great cities.

The corresponding outline of the 
anti-Roosevelt strength, as it ap
pears since the April 26 primaries, 
encompasses the east and northeast, 
reaching south os far as Maryland 
and spilling over westward Into the 
metropolitan sections of Pennsylva
nia.

There are some gaps. In the east. 
Roosevelt has Maine and New 
Hampshire, and he claims rural up
state New York. In the south and 
west, Illinois. Ohio. Texas. Missouri. 
Oklahoma and Virginia are stand
ing out for favorite sons. -

These exceptions do pot greatly 
mar the symmetry of the general 
picture, however, especially since 
no one knows how many of the gaps 
may prove extremely unstable and 
temporary character.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed.” “ Lost and Found'.’, are- cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable. —
• Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 2*. 1931 - ___

1 day 2c word mlnlmom 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
1c per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

“chAfk'
n m t

-mad—

' Political 
Announcements

• i .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ONE OF ALE CK !

x Challenge And Defiance
This study In geographical con

tract has a deep significance. In a 
large sense the curving lines across 
the map mark out a fundamental 
division of thought among party 
leaders.

Through the effort they spent 
and the great success they attained 
for A1 Smith In Massachusetts and 
the populous centers of Pcnsylvna- 
nia, the stop Roosevelt leaders were 
attempting to say, in effect, to the 
cast and south:

•Roosevelt haH no pulling power 
in the east or in the large cities. I f 
you insist upon nominating him, 
you must do so at your own peril, 
and your country precincts must 
expect to carry the load In the 
election."

I f  the western and southern poli
ticians now continue in the course 
they have adopted—as most of

If Mrs. Warren O. Cretney will 
call » t  the office of the Pampa 
Dally News she will be presented 
with a free ticket to see Dorothy 
Mackail in "Safq In Hell” at the 
Rex theatre tomorrow.
G IRLS  here Is a good money mak

er. Can use about ten. Sales ex
perience unnecessary. Room 45, 
Johnson Hotel. 24-lp

For Rent
FOR RENT—Half duplex, nicely 

furnished three rooms. Private 
bath with garage. 1001 E. Brown
ing. 24-3c

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries, July 23. 
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVI8 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE M ILLER DUNN 

(Re-elcctioni
Far Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 

JOHN R- WHITE 
(Re-election)

HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 
JOHN HAGGARD 

Por Commissioner Precinct No. 1:
H. G. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THUS. O. K IR B Y  

Justice of the Peace, Place 1: 
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct 2:

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Clerti:
CHARLIE THUT 

' (Re-election)
For Cfanty Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-election!

For T it  Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 
•^(Re-election)

For Sheriff:
L. BLANSCET 

(Re-electlot)
C. E. PIPES.

For Representative 122 DMrl •»: 
JOHN PURYEAR 

Of Wellington
D. O. BEENE 

Of Mobeetlo
II. Ik H ILL

Of Shamrock 
For 'Bounty Judge: '

S. D. ST ENNIS 
(Re-election)

PH ILIP WOLFE
For Associate Justice of the Court
of Civ)! Appeals: ___ —

PERKY S. FEARSON 
Of Amarillo 

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH, 

Shamrock.

By Blosser
TEASM A DOS 
TD \MALK OSJ
Mis psosir
L e s s ?  Aw,
QUIT M5UB. 

glDDU-J

(WELL, THAT'S 
So. X KVJOW 
ITS A WARD 
TPICIC ~b TEACH 
To a  co z , 8 uT 

you ju st  Y  
" L j watch ... J

r-ji t 4

r

S ’-

AUL Ttou) ME6D/7& do this 
-TJSICte. IS A LITTLE STICK AMD 
A LOT OF FAT1EMCE ... FOX 
TERRIERS LEARM THIS BETTER 
TWAH IaOST DOSS ... BUT

■ jo v b o  is s m a r t , a ll
r i« h7; jumbo

' T a k e  THEIR HIIJD LB<36 AKJD
! pu ll  thbm  o p  im "me a i r ... do 

THIS A LOT of T imes SO THe 
, DOS RKlOswS W/WAT >bu EXPECT 
j OF MIM..ATAP UlS F66T SEMTLy 

MJITVI THE STicJz... IF HE CAVES 
1)0 STRAkSMTEM HIM UP 

ASAllJ..,ur

t i j e f
r —

By a m p  b y  klnox/s
EMOUSR 18 kEEp-WIS LESS 
UP.. JUMBO L6ARWS these
tr ic k s  quicklv 'cause t ie s  
e xtra  s m a r t ...if  tuby do 
it for you>sive. ’em  a  piece  
OF SomETHiMS Sm/eeT, but 

T — MOT UtoTlL
j r  f  , "^YTWEy do

C .  ,T -

j

y s e e ; IT'S JUST Lilts out 
OF US UEARMIM6 Y> STAMD 
OUR HAMDS... IT TAKES A

)-»<$ Time uhtil 
Iawovu mow r

AY -

IT SEEMS IF 
A DOS OAK) 
LEARM TO 
DO IT, L  
QU3MTA 
B£ ASlE 
TO DO 
IT, TOO

WELL, ALECK. 
y ’kMpuj you 
GOTTA b e  

s m a r t  !• /

/

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) H A N K  LEARNS TH& TR UTH ! By Cowan

c
HELLO, GLADYS! 

AND .WHO, MAY 
1 ASK, l<5 HOMED , 
d i t t y  ?

v

s t \ .
&

HC-S THE mo Y HE’S A 
SURPRISE I GRCAT 

f o r  a c u s t a / POET AND 
AT -THI<5 yA THEY RE IN 
P A R T Y  /  LOVE WITH 

EACH OTHER

YOU MEAN ACOSTA' 
IS IN uOv e ! - AND 
HCS COMING HERE 
TO-NIGHT? SAY, 

MAYBE I ’LL 8C 
'EXCESS BAOCAGE

m f t

DON'T BE FUNNY1. 
GLAbYS IS JUST 

ROMANCING. 
TAKE OFF 
YOUR COAT

GOOD GRIEF 1 
HOPE ACUSTA 
DOESN'T GET 

vJfcRE BEFORE 
HOMER DOES

&

• » «

USA
\%oor>
OOWM

FOR RENT—Three-room, furnished 
garage apartment. Also bedroom 
in new home. 418 West Browning.

23-tfc
POR RENT—My 5-room home, welj 

furnished to responsible party, for 
summer. See Odus Mitchell. 820 N. 
West. 24-3p
FOR RElJT—Three room duplex 

nicely furnished, private bath. 
Bilk paid. *25.00 per month. In
quire!OpodEats Cafe. 24-3p

FURNISHED apartment, modern.
Also room and board in private 

home. Reasonable. Phone 503-J. 515 
N. J r̂ost. 2l-7c
I  OR RENT—Four and five room 

furnished apartments. Phone 1178 
or inquire 802 N. West. 21-7c

L °N n

ri

,T*a Swap
45-70 ARM Y rifle for good six 

shooter. Call Johnson 666. 
PORTABLE typewriter”  for light 2 

wheel trailer in good Condition 
1220 East Francis.

> Wanted
OFNTLKMEN desire to rent niliTv 

furnished five room house or 
larger. Can give best of references. 
Room 316 Schneider hotel. 22-2|>

golf balls. See 
Kelley at Waynland,Driv

ing Range, North Sommervllle St.
34-3!

WANTED—Used 
Wayne Kclle

NICE BEDROOM, good home cook
ed meals. Special rates two In 

room. 505 North Frost. Phone 877-J.
20-lOc

R E S T -2  -room

LOST—Boston Bull dog, female 
brlndle and white. Call 4Q0. 22-3c

FOR 
house 210 North

furnished 
Gillespie St. |

FIVE ROOM modern furnished 
House. Garage. 420 W. Ktngsraill. 

Phone 19. $30 month. U-tfc
MODERN Furnished apartment 

Close in. Bills paid. 506 North 
Frost. 296-tf
FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 

duplex. Private bath. 1006 East
F r a n c i s , _____ 292-tfc
FOR RENT—At reduced prices, 
modern unfurnished 3-room apart

ment. private bath and garage on 
pavement. 615 East Kingsmill In
quire 621 East Klngsmlll. 22-3p 
FO ir RENT—Modem tivee room 

garage apartment furnished Or 
unfurnished. Close In 306 1-2 East 
Foster. 22-tf
NICE '2-room apartment Furnish - 

cd. Bills paid. 008 E. Kingsmill.
____ __ 22-3p
For Sale

Mwcellaneoua
SPECIAL this week. Finger Wsv- 

ing 20c. 214 East Francis. IP2Z 
LAST OHANCB—see Madam Fan- 

nlng tliis week only, to know the
future to success, and happiness
Schneider hotel. Phone 080 __22 3p

If firs. Tom ciavtqn will' CWl »t  
the Pxtripa Dally News office she 
wijl be presented with a free ticket 
to see Lew Ayres In “ Impatient 
Maiden" at the La Nora theatre 
tomorrow.

FOR SALli—Hhow case same" us 
Dew. Call Mrs. McDonald. Phone 

495. 22-3tf
FOR SALE—A practically new Gen

eral Electric refrigerator. *140.00. 
First house Dixon' Creek Refinery 
Co. .camp. 24-3p
FOR BALE—Must sacrifice' lot tn 

good location, on pavement. Across 
street from east ward school. Call
1085^____^ 22-??
FOR SALE. L^ASE or TRADE -  

14-room house witli dlnllig room. 
Phone 129. I l l  North West l*-7c 
CABBAOE. pepper, tomato plants 
for sale. Pampa Florist. 107 Ho
bart St. 4-26c

Automobile Loans
Refinancing—Straight I 

Carson Loftus 
Frank D. Thompson 

Malone Office Bldg. 
Opposite Postofflee 71*

Ford Motor 
Overhaul

I.sbor and Material 
B Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc. 

SI# W. Foster

Automobile Loans
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms ;
M. P. DOWNS

504 Congw-Worley Bldg.

,j6$OD USED CARS
1921 Chevrolet Roadster .. $25® 
1929 Chevrolet Sedan, new tires; 
original uholstery like new $25*
1929 Ford Roadster ........  $90
192* Fard Coupe ........ $ I »
192* Chevrolet Truck, gaod 
merhank.il shape, new stake 
M  ...................................  $250
1930 Chevrolet Coupe. S good
tires, well fenders ............ $22*
1921 i Master Butch 4-passeagv 
Coupe, good shape . . . . . .  $1*0
1927 Chevrolet “7*” Coupe, looks 
and iwns good ................  $ 75

C ULB ERSON -SM ALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., INC.
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FOUR CHILDREN FOUND TO BE PHYSICALLY PERFECT
THREE SM AR T FROCKS IN ONE MISS P A M P A Mrs. Walker Is 

Given Farewell 
Luncheon Here

Mrs. L. W. Hardcastle's home was 
open Saturday to members of the 
Dorcas Sunday school class. Centra! 
Baptist church, and other friends
for a farewell luncheon honoring 
Mrs. J. Chris Walker, who has mov
ed to Elk City, Okla.

The luncheon was served In the 
beautiful back yard of the Hard- 
castle home.

The following attended the lunch
eon and bade Mrs. Walker a friend
ly farewell: Mrs. J. H. Dalton, class, 
teacher, and Mesdames J. G Teet
ers, D. L. Lunsford, L. H. Ander
son. G. L. Moore, L. A. Satterwhlte, 
C. B. McIntyre. L. W. Hardcastle. 
G. C. Stark, George Berlin, C. F. 
Naylor, Mirs Mary Burks, Mr. Hard
castle, and Mrs. Zula Robinson and 
TeU and Arlie Walker of Elk City, 
Okla.

PARENTS ARE URGED TO  
HAVE CHILDREN 

TESTED

MUCH TALENT W ILL BE 
USED ON TREBLE 

CLEF NIGHT

PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS 
IN CONTESTS THIS 

MORNING
Music Theme Is 

Effective for 
Church Program

O f the 16 pre-school children 
of the Baker school district who 
were given thorough physical 
examinations yesterday at the 
Methodist church, four were de
clared to  be physically free of 
remedial defects. These were 
Betty Ann Jenkins, Frances M. 
Dee ring. Gene Lunsford, and 
Bobby Lee Jones.
Pre-school children of Sam Hous

ton district are being examined to
day. Tomorow will be Horace Mann 
day; Thursday. Woodrow Wilson 
day; Friday, Merten, Hoover, and 
KlngsmiU day.

Nationwide Importance Is placed 
on examinations such as those giv-

The American Legion band, di
rected by Pete Bradford, furnished 
a real treat last evening when it 
gave a program in ihe city audi
torium.

Splendid tempo and precision of 
direction was evident in the pro
gram.

A tuba solo. Melody in F 'Reben- 
stelni, played by Emory Smith, 
showed unusual facility of techni
que for this adagio Instrument. Mr. 
Smith was applauded for two en
cores.

The program follows:
Introductory remarks, the Rev. 

A. A. Hyde.
1. Dunlop Commandery, march 

(Hall).
2. The Princess of India, overture.
3. A  Night In June, andante.
4. Greetings to Bangor, march.
5. Enchanted Nights, waltz.
6. Intermission, with tuba solo by 

Emory Smith of Phillips Petroleum 
company, accompanied by Miss 
Clara Lee Shewmaker.

7. Lutsplel, overture.
8. Second Regiment, march.
9. Arcadia, overture.
10. Tenth Regiment, march.
11. Star Spangled Banner.
The band is composed of the fol

lowing members:
Cornets—Bob Daugherty, W. H. 

Kreiger, H. Blymiller, Joseph Kirk- 
man. and Jim Farris.

Clarinet—Jimmie *McGec, Lefors 
Doucette, Clarence Coffin, and C. L. 
Stine.

Alto saxophone—Albert Doucette, 
C. Blymiller. and Harvey Todd.

Bass saxophone—Henry Wilder.
Alto—Edgar Stinson and Vernon 

Lawrence.
Baritone—John Denton.
Trombone — Ralph Irwin, Bill 

Kelly, and L. W. Barrett.
Bass—Emory Smith, Henry Jor

dan, J. G. Noel, and F. P. Jinley.
Drums—Carl Anderson (snare) 

And Bud Sulllns (bass). i * —

Scores of pupils and many of 
their parents gathered at the First 
Methcdlst church this morning fgr 
■ the Rhythm band contests, these 
contests being the first of a series 
in connection with the North Plains 
Music festival. Music memory con
tests also were held shortly before 
noon, but winners have not been an
nounced.

bands were ratedThe Rhytm
by the three judges, Mrs. Lynn Boyd, r The program, led by Mrs. Clyde 
R. E. “Pop Frazier, and H. E. Kre- Cawalt, leader of division 3, was 
iger. as follows: given following a song, “More About

First Grade Jesus," and a business meeting pre-
Pirst, Sam Houston, directed by sided ever by Mrs Ivy Duncan. Ar\- 

Mrs. C. W. Stowell. other tong, "Did You Think to
Second, Sam Houston, directed by Pray?," was followed by prayer led 

Mrs. John I Bradley. by Mrs. B. C Fnhy.
Third. Woodrow Wilson, directed i Music was the theme of a devo- 

by Miss Willena May and Mrs. R. , tlonal led by Mrs. D. C. Houk. Miss 
E. Koiner. . Daphna Lunsford played a piano

Second Grade selection. “The Appealing Power of
First, Horace Mann, directed by ; Music" was given bv Mrs. Helen 

Mrs. T. A. Cox. and Woodrow Wil- Turner, who read, Miss Madeline 
son, directed by Mrs. Teresa Hum- iTarplcy, who played the piano, and 
phries (tie ). Mrs. J. M. Dodson, who sang.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES

The lesson-sermon subject was 
• “ Everlasting Punishment" In all 
I Churches of Christ, Scientist, Sun
day. May 1.

The golden text was from Gala- 
| tians 6:1. “Brethren. If a man be 
I overtaken In a fnult. ye which are 
| rpiritual.

en In Pampa. and they are in keep
ing with point 6 of the Children’s 
Charter which says "for every child j 
health protection from birth ! 
through adolescence, including: Per- i 
lodical lyealth examinations and. 
where needed, care of specialists and 
hospital treatment; regular dental I 
examinations and care of the 
teeth; protective and preventive me
asures against communicable dis
eases, the insuring of pure food, 
pure milk, and pure water.'

The aim of the examinations is 
to help give all children an equal 
start at the beginning of their school 
career, to encourage their parents 
to make every effort to have the 
ohtldren physically perfect,. The 
movement Is sponsored by the Par
ent-Teacher associations of all

restore such an one In 
the spirit of meekness."

Included in the service was the 
following passage from the Bible 
(Psalms 1:6): “For the Lord
kneweth the way of the righteous: 
but the way of the ungodly shall 
perish.”

The lesson sermon also embraced 
the following citation from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy (page 
36):

“Divine Science reveals the ne
cessity of sufficient suffering, ei
ther before or after death, to quench 
the love of sin. To remit the pen
alty due for sin, would be for Truth 
to pardon error. Escape from 
punishment Is not In accordance 
with God’s government, since jus
tice Is the handmaid of mercy.”

Says Conditions
Abroad Improving

This jumper dress, which Heim designs of blue and white tweed, may 
be wero in town, in the country, or cn the beach, Worn without a 
blouse its bare back offers a chance for a sunburn. Worn with the 
jacket it is ready for town. Mbs Brasilia Morgan, above, won

the title of “Miss Pampa" in the 
beauty revue held here last year. 
This year’s beauty will be seelcted 
by means of the revue Thursday and 
Friday at La Nora theater.

CHICAGO. May 3 (A*)—Former 
Chairman Alexander Legge of the 
federal farm board, just returned 
from a five weeks' business tour of 
Europe, says he believes conditions 
abroad are better because public 
confidence is being gradually re
stored.

As a stimulant for public coiifi- 
dencc In America to help bring such 
Improvement as he saw In Europe. 
Mr. Legge urged government econo
my. particularly the abolition of u n 
less bureaus.

“Chicago," he said, "has been 
moving In the right direction with 
clashes in governmental exoendl- 
turcs. That Is restoring confidence 
locally, we need the same things (kl 
a natinoal scale.

By DIANA MERWIN
(Associ: ed Press Fashion Editor)
PARIS (/P>—The jumper dress— 

a three-ln-one frock ready for town, 
country and beach wear —  has 
stormed fashion’s fortress.

It consists of a wool skirt, sus
pender straps and a brief blcuse 
put together in a manner reminis
cent of a small girl’s playtime frock.

Worn with a long sleeved blouse 
of sheer dimity or printed crepe 
and finished with a little jacket It

Mrs. J. J. Spangler of th? Texas 
lease shopped in the city Monday.Study Course of

O. E. S. Is Held Mrs. Roy Huff of Miami transact
ed business heib yesterday.

George H. Stephens of LeFors was 
looking after interests in Pampa 
Mbnday.

Ten members of the Order of the 
Eastern Star gathered in the home 
of Mrs. Bonnie W. Rose last eve
ning for the study course held in 
preparation mr m e au tw i m* 
struct ion in August.

BROTHER DIES
Joe Warren received news of the 

death of his brother. William War
ren at Richland, Mp., last Sunday. 
He was 54 years old. Funeral ser
vices will be held at Richland.

GOOD ENVIRONMENT IS
EMPHASIZED BY

STUDENT Mrs. C. H. Dunn of Claude vis
ited and shopped In the city yester
day.

panied by a long or short sleeved 
bright colored sweater or a crisp 
linen shirt it may journey to the 
goll links.

Designed with* a bib front to 
match the skirt and worn without 
any blouse at all It becomes a beach 
lounging suit with a back as bare 
as any modem bathing suit.

Its practicality is as great a fac
tor in Its popularity as its chic and 
It has proved a favorite both with 
smart Parisians and American buy
ers.

These Jumper frocks generally 
are made of wool, cut with a skirt 
loose enough for active sports top
ped with a pair of straps which 
suggest a workman's overalls.

Their blouses are cut on a dozen 
different designs of a score of dif
ferent materials. Some of them 
have huge peasant puff sleeves, oth
ers long straight sleeves, and still 
others short cap sleeves.

Crepes printed with daisies, dots 
and geometric designs; striped, 
checked and printed linens; cross- 
barred dimities, dotted swlss, and 
knitted and woven wools are the 
various fabrics used for the differ
ent blouse designs.

Women who assisted with the ex
aminations yesterday were Mes
dames J. W. Crowder. Henry Cox, 
a : a . Day. M V. Jenkins, M. D. 
Dwight. WI. B. Murphy, Claude Lard, 
E. Cassaday. and Hilliard. .,

AU XILIARY TO MEET
The American Legion-Atixiliary 

will hold a social meeting Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock in the Legion 
hut.

The following essay on— ---- . __ better
homes took first place in the con
test for high school English stud
ents conducted by the senior Twen
tieth’ Century club:

By BESSIE STEIN
Man Is exactly what he lives In, 

for environment is the strongest 
possible factor In man's develop
ment. I f  man has been long a- 
mong loud noises, bad odors, in
harmonious colors, and wrong ar
rangement of things, he does not 
mind them because they have be
come an Integral part of him. They 
arc there and are as bad as at 
first, but he has become immune 
to them. This being admitted, it 
follows, of course, that concordant 
sound, agreeable odors, harmonious 
colors, and pleasing an*ingemilnt 
have their immediate effects, but 
their tendency Is toward refine
ment. culture, and artistic appre
ciation Instead cf toward brutality, 
Ignorance and indifference.

It Is certainly not difficult to see 
what effect is produced . by living ( 
In any wrong environment. As a 
person accustoms himself to It, he 
becomes like It. When he is like 
It, he will admire only Its kind; 
and whatever he does will be as 
nearly like his environment as he 
himself Is.

The importance of tlforoughly 
comprehending this truth cannot 
be overstated. The mental and ar
tistic -quality of tha nationl and

Examinations for
Children Urged

Mrs. M. L. White of Kingsmill vis
ited in Pampa Monday afternoon.

Mr. and M!rs. John Glover return
ed Sunday night after an extended 
trip. They visited Chicago and 
Westerville. Ohio, and St. Louts. 
From Michigan they drove home a 
new Buick.

A. C. Matthews of KlngsmiU. a 
31st district court petit Juror this 
week, reported for service this morn
ing.

Mrs. John Peacock of Kingsmill 
made a shopping trip to Pampa yes- 

I terday.
Program Held fbr 

Methodist" Circle
J. E. Carlson of Skcllytown was a 

Pampa shopping visitor on Monday.The following statement has been 
issued by Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher association members:

“The pre-school clinic for Wood- 
row Wilson pupils will be held 
Thursday from 9 to 12 a. m.. and 
from 2 to 4:30 p. m. Mothers will 
please bring all children who will 
enter school this fall in order that 
they may have the advantage of 
this free medical and dental examl- 

Please. If possible, bring a

“Blest Be the Tie" was sung In 
opening the meeting for* circle 3 
o f the P in t Methodist W. M. B. Watch for it!yesterday afternoon at tM  'church, 
and a devotional was led by Mrs. 
Paul Jensen and MTs. Roy Krctz- 
meler. ft ■1

Discussions Included “What the 
Chimes Did", Mrs. C. A. Burton; 
“Facing the Problem of Wealth and 
Income,” Mrs. C. C. Dodd; “Former 
Member Sees the Misisonary Coun
cil.”  Mrs H. T. Wohlgemuth.

Those attending were Mesdames 
C. A. Long. H. T. Wohlgemuth, Roy 
Ki'etemeler, C. C. Dodd. Ralph Chl- 
sum, Paul Jensen, Zara Burke C. 
A. Burton, C. E. Ward, and J. W. 
Mlurphy.

Mrs. Chlsum led the closing pray-

nation. ___________ . .
large bathtowel for your own child 
for sanitary reasons.

“Come as early In the day as 
possible so that all children may be 
examined and take as Uttlc of the 
doctors' time as possible. There 
will be plenty of helpers to take 
care of aU' children and handle 
them auickly. The doctors are co
operating so splendidly In our e f
forts and their time Is valuable, so 
don't waste it. The aim Is for 
every child who enters Woodrow 
Wilson school next fall to have had 
the advantage of this thorough ex
amination so that any defects may 
be checked up and the child enter 
school In perfect physical condition. 
This can be done only through the 
help of each mother who has a 
rhiid to enter school. I f  you are 
unable to take your own chUd, see 
That someone else takes It for you. 
Help to put Woodrow Wilson over 
ICO per cent.'

“The regular meeting of the P. 
T. A. will be postponed until Tues
day, May 10, at three o'clock. This 
will be the last meeting of the year, 
the new officers will be installed 
and all the patrons and friends of 
the school are asked to be present. 
A room prize will be given to the 
room having the most representa
tives at the meeting."

COM ING EVEN TS
WEDNESDAY

Woman's auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church will meet at the

even its physical comfort dependchurch at 3 o'clock. Mrs. V. E 
Fatheree will lead the Bible les
son, and Mrs. F. E. Smith and Mrs. 
G. A. Smith will be hostesses.

upon It This viewpoint, being
Good Teports from all circles were 

given at a meeting of the First 
Baptist Woman's Missionary soc
iety yesterday afternoon at the 
church. The meeting was ripened 
with a song, followed by a devotion
al led by Mrs. A. C. Shaw.

Mrs. F. E. Hoffman submitted her 
resignation as president because of 
111 health, and a nominating com
mittee composed of Mrs. C. E. Lan
caster, Mrs. Ernest Fletcher, and 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson was appointed.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Wilson Hatcher, Baker Henry, Har
vey Haynes, C. 'E. Lancaster. Ernest 
Fletcher. W. A. Keeney, E. Mitchell, 
J. B. Chisum, E. F. Brake, A. C. 
Shaw, and E. L. Anderson.

somewhat new to us, accounts for 
the upheaval in our Ideas of- what 
a home really Is.

In the first place, the home Is 
the center of all life’s activities. 
We are born there, and long be
fore we see the shop, the office, 
the church, or even the school, our 
first impressions of the fundamen
tals of life have become fixed. 
These are exceedingly hard to ef
face.

The school can hardly change

Women of Moose will meet at 7:30 
o'clock at the Locust Grove club.

Wtoman's auxiliary of the Epis
copal church will meet at 3 o’clock 
at the parish house. Mrs. H. D. 
Keys will be hostess. Tire the World Has Ever Seen!

Price 95,000.00!
Wylenway club members will meet 

in the club rooms with Mrs. R. D. 
Broyles and Mrs. Kelly Langattt 
as hostesses.

In the child's mind the effect of
GIRL ENVOY*hearing Incorrect language spoken 

at home for six years; the church 
is greatly handicapped in its in
fluence where wrong principles of 
life have determined habits during 
the first years; the artistic sense 
is practically dead and refinements 
of taste impossible In the child 
whose parents have given the us
ual furnishings cf the home a 
chance to do their unrestricted 
.work. This being the case, is It 
any wonder that we are satisfied 
with Inferior things or that we can
not compete with other nations in 
creating better ones?

This view cf the home as an 
educator place. It above any other 
institution in life and makes It wor
thy of the most careful and scien
tific study from several points of 
view.

First; The home must satisfy the 
body. The first requisite (of a 
home is physical comfort. Not only 
Is this true of each article o f fur
niture, but it Is also of the placing 
of each as it relates to the other 
pieces.

Second: The home must give 
mental comfort. Man should find 
In his home an Intellectual stimu
lus and a refining Influence to com
plement the iactivities and struggles 
of his life outside, to calm and rest 
the tired nerves, and to relieve the 
material or commercial stress which 
threatens entirely to destroy his 
power to see or know anything else.

Third: The home should be 
seen through the viewpoint of eco
nomics. We cannot all afford tb 
buy everything we see. desire, or 
even appreciate.

Then, much does the disposition 
of every human being depend upon 
the environment In which he lives. 
All power to the program begun by 
the Conference for Better Homes

It’s 12 feet tall, 4 feet wide— a “ regular” Goodyear Air wheel All-Weather Tread 
Supertwist Cord tire, except for size. The inner tube alone weighs 125 pounds. Yet this 
giant of tiredom can be inflated in 45 minutes— it requires only 3 pounds of pressure.

811ver Spade Bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. Ralph Llnnon.

Pre-school children of the Horace 
Mann district will be examined at 
the Methodist church. Dramatic Group

Hears ProgramAltar society of the Holy Souls 
church will meet at 3 o'clock with 
Mrs. H. W. Waddell. 1002 E. Fisher. 

• t
Dorcas class. First Baptist church 

will hold a business session at 2 
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Tom 
E. Rose.

Extra Added Attraction
A ls o  see the NEW 9.00-13

GOODYEAR AIRWHEEL
f o r  AUTOMOBILES

The sixth grade dramatic club 
met last Friday for a brief business 
r-zsion and the foll' vlng program: 
Reading. “ I t  Wasn't Hers," Ralph 
Fegleson: song, "M y Feller," Mar
garet Carr; "Stories That I  Have 
Heard AboUt. Certain Dramatic 
Club Members,” Anna Beth Strube; 
reading. "She Obeyed." Sarah Pa f. 
ford; play, “Billy's Dream," Ken
neth New, Ralph Fogleson, Thom
as Mitchell. Theda Cox, Loudene 
Ocopcr, Sibyl Taylor, and Cheater 
Hunkapillar.

Fortunes of dramatic club mem
bers were told by Madame I  See 
Through You (Mary Crocker.)

An artist night program will be 
presented at 8 o'clock in the city 
auditorium. Uses as little as 10 POUNDS air pressure. Holds 

about three times the volume of air in an ordi
nary balloon.

Queen ot  Clubs will be entertain
ed with a 1 o'clock luncheofi In the 
home of Mrs. Will R. Saunders in 
Amarillo.

• • » >/j i .
All officers of the Fidelia Matrons 

class, First Baptist church, • are to 
meet Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock In the classroom. All other 
memt*?rs who will help with the 
visiting this week also are asked to 
be present. . ,< ,

SEE THESE TIRES ON DISPLAY ATF.-T. A W ILL MEET
The 8am Houston Parent-Teacher 

association will meet at 3:30 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon. Free! For Tire Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes**Dred Lee of White Deer was at
tending to personal affairs In Pam
pa Monday. & GUNNBooklet giving full 

particulars about the 
World's Biggest Tire. 
Free to everyone who 
w ill call at our store.

PALESTINE, May 3 (/Pi— W. F. 
(B ill) Belote. who pleaSed guilty 
here to participation in the $10,000 
Frankston State bank robbery, was 
sentenced to 10 years imprisonment. 
The bank eras robbed DM. 10, 1930.

Another plea of guilt to  the rob
bery was made by John B. cPod- 
dle> Hammond, whose case also 
came up for trial today. A Jury was 
deliberating hla punishment.

Miss Vera Carpenter of LeFors 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday. TIRE COMPANYJ. M. Cox of Borger was trans
acting business in the city yester
day. 501-05 West FosterPhone 333

under the direction of President 
Hoover; It fills a long felt meed for 
‘ he betterment of the people of our 
nation.

KQ-k. John McKamy Is ill.

sSo,
P A * *

■ * j
Kt -■> %

08223735
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n o w s
IN H U M
TO mi-sums

DALLAS GIRL, TRAINING FOR OLYMPICS,
BETTERS OWN TRACK AND FIELD MARKS

OTHER TEAMS ARE 
END SCHEDULE 

TOMORROW

TO

The unbeatable Faculty play
ground ball team spotted the Post- 
cfflcc 15 runs in the .first inning 
and then came through to beat the 
mall men 5E to 27. Th? Faculty 
scored 17 runs in the second inning:

Warren Moore of the Faculty 
romp:d across the plate < igh' times 
during the affair. Weatherred, 
Sene, and Mitchell followed him 
with with six each. Mitchell. Sane 
and Gordon were the fielding stars 
of the game. Mitchell was parti
cularly "on" his game. Patrick, Sel
by. and M 'ek pitched .for the ,each- 
ers.

Wallace. Sanford, and Flaherty 
Were tit? big noises in the Postoffice 
attack. They hit hard and often. 
Stanford did the hurling for W e 
mailmen.

The Faculty has issued a chal
lenge to all com?rs. They will play 
on the small, large or any size dia
mond that you have. It is rumored 
that a main of all-stars will be- 
lected to meet the teachers.

The season will class tomorrow 
afternoon with the Panhandle In
surance meeting the Teach ?rs mid 
the Postoffice playing The NEWS. 
Both games will be played at the 
Sam Houston diamond. The Lions 
and Kiwanls clubs have given up 
the ghost

League Leaders
By The Associated Press 

National League.
Batting—Whitney. Phl’Men, and 1 

Crltz. Giants, .403.
Runs—{Clein and Whitney. Phil

lies. 18.
Runs hatted in —Terry. Giants, j 

IS; Herman. Reds. 17.
Hits—Critz, Giants, and Whitney. I 

Phillies. 27.
Doubles— P. Waner. Pirate*. 10; 

Worthington Braves. Fred V'ck. 
Dodgers, and Whitney, Phillies, 8.

T riples—Suhr. Pirates. 4; Herman, 
Reds, and Klein. Phillies. 3

Home runs—Terry, Cllants, and 
CqUins. Cardinals. 6.

Stolen baser—P. Waner. Pirates. 
5; Shevlin and Herman. Reda. 4. 

American league
Batting—Foxx. Athletics. .414; 

Gehrig. Yankees, .397.
Buns—Johnson. Tigers, and Vos- 

mlk, Indians. 18.
Runs batted in—Averill. Indians. 

21. Ruth. Yankees, and Oehringer, 
Tigers, 20.

Hits—Johnson, Tigers. 28; Foxx, 
Athletics. West. Senators, Porter 
and Vosmik. Indians, and Levey. 
Browns. 24.

Doubles—Johnson. Tigers. 9; Rey
nolds. Senators. Oehringer. Tigers, 
and Ooslin. Browns 7.

Triples-FOxx, Athletics. West and 
Cronin. Senators. Rhyne. Red sox 
arm Schulte. Browns. 3.

Home runs—Ruth. Yankees. 6: 
Gehrig. Yankee?. Oehringer, Tigers, 
Foxx. Athletics, and Averill, Indians. 
5.

Stolen bases—Chapman, Yankees, 
5; Rhyne. Redsox, Morgan. Indians. 
Johnson. Tigers. Rothrock. and. 
Blue, Whitesox, 3.

By B ILL PARKER
(Asrodated Press Sports Writer) 
DALLAS. May 3. (APi— Mildred

Babe Didrikson gave n burst of 
speed to  the final ten yards at 
the end of the ICO-yard dash, she 
was clocked at 10.5 seconds by two 
experienced timers.

There was no sparring for second

DIDRIKSON RECORDS

Southern A. A. U. official rec
ords:
x80-meter hurdles_____ 12.0 sec.
) 00-yard dash ............11.0 see.
220-yard dash ........... 25.2 sec
8-pound shot put _37 ft., 1 In. 
xJavtlin throw 133 ft., 5 1-2 in 
xBaseball throw.. 296 ft. 3 in 
Running high Jump... .5 ft. 1 In. 
Running broad Jump 18 ft. 7‘,  In.

xAlso National A. A. U record

Babe Didrikson. great girl athlete. Is shown above training at Dallas 
for Ihr Olympic trials. She plans to enter everything, so the camera
man ireorded her lorm at sprinting, hurdling, and with the Javelin. 
She’s bettered her own A. A. U. marks :n practice.

Many Boys Are , 
in Court Training

Although no official call has been 
issued for basketball practice. 15 or 
20 boys reported to Coaches Odus 
Mitchell and Argus Fox at the high 
,‘ Chool gymnasium yesterday after
noon for a thrC'-week course In the 
art of looping baskets.

Only ooys who appear to have a 
chance cn the Hravester squad thjs 
fall will be cut for spring i raining. 
Although yesterday was the first 
practice of the season, the boys 
locked good. A  couple of practice 
scrimmages made the coaches feel 
better about the green and gold of 
1932-33.

Captain Flash Enloe and Parks 
Brumley of last year's squad were 
the only missing members In yes
terday's practice. Those two stars 
graduate. Midget Woodward will 
captain the squad this year and 
play on {he forward line.

Bill Kelley. Hoot Fullingim, Wayne 
Kelley. Jess Patton. Mil?s Marbaugh. 
Gerdis Schmidt, Robert Woodward, 
and Reg Brown are among the 
members of the old guard back 
again.

J. O. Hart of Mcbeetie transacted 
business here on Monday.

B E. Wade of Qroom was a Pam- 
pa shopping visitor yesterday.

Cctton States 
League Starts

VICKSBURG, Mias.. May 3. <>P|— 
The Cotton States league—embrac
ing Arkansas. Louisiana. Mississ
ippi and Texas—bolstered by major 
league assistance this year, was 
launched oh Its 1932 season today. 
The opening games brought Port 
Arthur, to Baton Rouge. Pine Bluff 
to El Dorado and Vickuburg to Mon
roe.

Before leaving here for the 
opener at Monroe, league president 
Frank A. 8eott said that with the 
reduced salary limit, cheaper play
ers and limiting clubs to five rook
ies each, he expected the league to 
experience a successful season.

TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Press

Hits—Me ore. Fort Worth and 
Medwick, Houston. 29.

Doubles—James, Dellas. 9.
Triples—Zaepfel. San Antonio. 5.
Home Runs—Medwick, Houxton, 

7.
Rune—Medwick. Houston. 20
Runs Batted In—Medwick, Hous

ton, 21.
Stolen Bases—Tauby. Beaumont.6.
Strikeouts—Thormahlen, Galves

ton, 17. ______

Curtis Douglass of Panhandle at
tended court here this morning.

wind, no panting for breath, as she 
asked:

‘ ‘Well, how did I look doing that 
century?”

There was no answer. Babe 
knew how she looked.

This young woman, who holds 
eight recognized 8outhem and 

: three National A. A. U. track and 
field records. Is training daily for 
the Olympic tryouts to be held at 
Chicago July 15 and 16—and the 
Olympics at Los' Angeles In July 
and August.

Babe is preparing to try for ev
erything on the Olympic schedule. 
The events this year for women are 
the 400-meter relay, 100-meter dash. 
80-meter hurdle. Javelin and discus 
throws and high Jump.

Through with the lOOyard dash, 
she showed perfect form on the 
hurdles. She holds the record in 
the 80-meter event at 12 seconds 
flat, and has bettered this mark 
practically every day since she 
started training at the end of the 
1932 basketball season.

Babe then picked up a javelin. 
She tossed the spear 133 feet, 5 1-2 
inches for a new record at last 
year's National A. A. U. meet.

After a few preliminary throws 
she sailed the spear through the air 
135 feet, 3 Inches.

For tlfe first time in her life. 
Babe is going to have the privilege 
of entering as many track and field 
events as she wishes thin summer. 
She Is enthusiastic over the idea. 
Possessing wonderful endurance, 
she believes she will easily with
stand the terrific Olympic grind.

She is working under direction of 
Col. M. J. McCombs, former Texas 
A. & M. track man. at Lake Cliff 
park here.

Each day she draws a crowd of 
fang who will be waiting to tell the 
world ”1 knew her when” after 
Babe through with the successful 
summer they know she is going to 
have.

g
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday

CLEVELAND IS 
BEST OF 1ST
1 1 n s

PECKINPAUGH’S TRIBE 
CLOSE BEHIND  

SENATORS

BRUSHING U P  ON S P O R T S ..........................By LAUFER

New York 1; Brooklyn 3.
Boston 2; Philadelphia 7.
Chicago 0 Pittsburgh 2.
Cincinnati 1; St. Louis 2.

Today’s Standing
W. L. Pet

Boston ...... 4 733
Chicago ---- 5 688
Philadelphia ..........  9 7 .583
Cincinnati . ............. 9 9 .500
Pittsburgh . 10 .412
St. Louis . ............... 7 10 .412
New York 9 .357
Brooklyn .. 9 .357
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V/iTh The BASES U5NED AND^cuTIhJ The NihTh INMî
A CLEVELAND BATtgR SENT A Long FlV To T5M

BRcmiNS.-THE OWNERS OFF/

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer..
With the year's first intersectional 

warfare only two days away. Cleve
land again shapes up as the West’s 
best bet to break Into the Eastern 
club’s monopoly on American Lea
gue laurels.

Roger Pecklnpaugh's tribe was 
running a strong second today, only 
one game behind the Washington 
Senators, after winning nine 
straight against western opposition. 
The Indians, who have been win
ning largely on sheer offensive 
power, will make their eastern de
but against the Athletics Thursday 
at Philadelphia. Two big innings 
that netted all their runs gave the 
tribe a 6 to 5 victory over St. Louis 
yesterday.

The leading Senators handed 
Vernon (Lefty) Gomez his first re
verse of the year in slugging out a 
10 to 3 decision over the Yankees. 
Joe Cronin led the way with a 
homerun. a double and a triple.

Jimmy Foxx's homerun in the 
eleventh inning broke up a mound 
duel and gave the Athletics a 3 to 2 
triumph over the Boston RSTSox. 
Lefty Grove was credited with the 
win. ..........

Sad Sam Jones collapsed after 
allowing only torn- hits In eight In
nings, the Detroit Tigers scored 
five runs in the ninth and beat out 
Chicago, 5 to 3.

National League Fans were treat
ed to a pair of superb pitching per
formances by Sylvester Johnson of 
St. Louis and Steve Swetonic of 
Pittsburgh. Swetonic allowed only 
three hits In blanking the aspiring 
Chicago Cubs, 2 to 0, while John
son let the Cincinnati Reds down 
with four to win, 2 to 1.

Dazzy Vance’s tight pitching and 
Glenn Wright's timely hitting gave 
Brooklyn a 3 to 1 victory over the 
Giants. Wright tripled with two 
on In the eighth to break a dead
lock.

The Phillies went on another hit
ting rampage behind Ed Holley's 
seven-hit pitching to subdue the 

gue leading Boston Braves. 7 toLeag

J. D. Williams of Skellytown vis
ited briefly In Pam pa an Monday.

Mrs. F. L. Mize of LeForg was a 
Pam pa shopping visitor yesterday 
afternoon.

Following some of his fights, a few- 
unkind critics have said that thV 
easiness shown above would suit 
Jack Sharkey as regular employ
ment. The Boston Gob these days, 
however, seems to be in the humor 
to put up one of his good fights 
when hr meets Max Schmeling in 
June lor the heavyweight title. Jack 
posed while tiring a little excavat
ing for the new outdoor stadium 
on Long Island, Mew York, where 
the bout will be staged.

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press

New York—Benny Leonard, New 
York, stopped Willie Oarfaola, New 
York <41. Morrte Sherman, De
troit, outpointed Charley Johnson, 
New York, (10). Fr?ddte Miller, 
Cincinnati, outpointed Ray Meyers, 
New York. (10).

Syracuse. N. Y.—Jackie Purvis, 
Indianapolis, and Jackie Brady. Sy
racuse. drew. (10). Rosie Baker, In
dianapolis, outpointed Connie Jos- 
ieno, New York, (• ). *

Minneapolis—Eddie Shea, Chica
go, knocked out Johnny Datto, Cle
veland, (7).

Sioux City. Ia.—Albert Manriquez, 
Atlantic, la., outpointed Carl Wells, 
Omaha, Neb., (6).

Terre Haute, m d —Tiger Jack
Fox, Washington, D. C.. knocked out 
Buck Everett, Gary, Ind., (1).

Morgantown, W. Va.—Tony Vec- 
chio, Morgantown, outpointed Nick 
Caruso, McKeesport, Pa., CIO).

porf Slants1
B Y  A L A N  G O U L D .

Where They Play Today
Cincinnati at 'St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Boston at Philadelphia. _______
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 3; Boston 2 ((11 in
nings).

New York 3; Washington 10.
St. Louis 5; Cleveland 6.
Detroit 5; Chicago 3.

Today's Standing
W. L. Pet.

Washington . . . . 4 .745
Cl?veland ........ 6 .684
New York ....... ...... 10 5 .667
Detroit ............ 6 .647
St. Louis ......... .......  7 I t 389
Philadelphia ... 9 .367
Chicago .......... 13 .278
Boston ........... . .. 3 12 .200

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Detroit at Chicago. 
Philadelphia, at Boston.
New York at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Galveston 4; Fort Worth 0.
San Antonio 5; Wichita Falls 4. 
Beaumont 1J; (Shreveport 6. 
Houston 1; Dallas 3. (Night game) 

Today's Standing
W. L.

Fort W o r th .............. 1*
Houston ................... *1
Wichita Falls ........... 10
San Antonio .............. 9
Beaumont .............   9
D a llas ......................... 9
Galveston ................... 7
Shreveport .............. 6

Where They Play Today 
Houston at Wichita Falls. 
Galveston at Shreveport. 
Beaumont at Fort Wtorth.
San Antonio at Dallas (night 

game).

S
S8
9
9
9

12
13

Pet..
.787
.579
.558
.500
.500
.500
.368
.235

Mr. Lawson Robertson seems to 
be In excellent voice for another 
Olympiad. Man and boy. athlete 
and coach, Mr. Robertson has seen 
these events come and go for a 
quarter-century. He ran the sprints 
in Athens learned to speak three 
French phrases fluently in Parts 
and resorted to sherry and eggnog 
to inspire America's only flat-race 
winner in the games at Amsterdam.

Not only is he a man of season
ing and experience, but he comes 
naturally by an Irish sense of hu
mor. When he to t* the floor, 
therefore, at the meeting of the Am
erican Physical Education associa
tion, he was prepared to dwell upon 
the origin of the Olympics in Ire
land 3.000 years ago, at a time when 
it he leading broad-jumper hopped 
across Ireland in three Jumps and a 
Javelin tossert Jitter one mighty 

heave, leaped on horseback to pur
sue and grab the spear before it 
came to earth.

“TJpperary finally wen the meet,” 
concluded Rqbbie: but the North 
of Ireland Is still claiming the 
championship."

Robbie Remembers
Turn now to the modem Olym

pics with Mr Robertson his throaty 
baritone well conditioned, his imag
ination keen and Ills words fluent. 
To Mr. Edward J. Storey, secretary 
of the A. P. E. A ,  I  am indebted 
for the following abstract

At Athens in 1908 . . Mr. Rob
ertson examined the old discus, a 
relic of former Olympic games, and 
found it to weigh 14 pounds. The 
inscribed record of the old dsys 
gave 90 feet as the distance. There 
is necessarily some Question as to 
this sin<J? the official discus now 
weighs only 4H pounds.

"The next Olympics were held in 
London in 1908 and were character
ized by the advent of the first

cheering section. A feature of th? 
1912 Olympics at Stockholm was 
the reception of the American team 
at thfe dock, where a group of 
Swedes wer? led by a former Ameri
can-trained coach in singing 'My 
Country T is  of Thee.'

_  .. . -EVELkND 
OoTFiELDeR OF The 
l TH^PitHEKS |£  WINDUP*

PLf i t m

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Indianapolis 12; Kansas City 5. 
Toledo 7; Minneapolis g.
Louisville 2; Milwaukee 6. 
Columbus 4; St. Paul 0.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 3; Memphis 4. 
Chattanooga 7: Birmingham 14. 
Knoxville 10; Little Rock 9. 
Nashville-New Orleans played in 

double header Sunday.

MW HIS HIPPEf D-D 
FORT WORTH LOSES GIME WITH

El
D A L L A S  CELEBRATES 

UNDER K.LEIGS 
W ITH  W IN •

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Something resembling a miracle 

occurred yesterday in the Texas 
league pennant race. The Port 
Worth Cats lost a ball game.

After winning seven straight, the 
League leaders were beaten by Gal
veston. 4 to 0. Glenn Darrow. a 
Southpaw with a sharp breaking 
curve and the ability to control It, 
allowed seven hits, the same as hls 
mates got off Stoner and Terry of : 
Fort Worth. The defeat was Fort 1 
Worth's fifth in 19 starts but they j 
still paced the field.

The flood lights were turned on 
at Dallas last night and the Steers 
celebrated with a 3 to 1 decision 
over Houston, giving them two out 
of the three-game series. The Steers 
played powerful defensive ball be
hind the excellent hurling of Oscar 
Fuhr, the veteran Southpaw who 
pitched one of his finest games. He 
outdueled George Washington 
Payne and Elmer Hanson, Houston 
aces, who held Dallas to five lilts 
but which were made with ducks on 
the pond.

Wichita Falls slipped a pennant 
notch when San Antonio beat them. 
The Indians stored away two runs 
in the first and added three more 
in the fourth for a lead that proved 
Insurmountable.

A slugfest betweent Beaumont and 
Shreveport went to the former, 11 
to 6. The Exporters started their 
attack in the third inning and con
tinued through to the ninth for a 
total of 13 hlta. Shreveport collect
ed eight hits. The Sports threat
ened in the seventh with a four- 
run rally.

College Boxers 
Called Soft by 

Fans of Game

y e s t e r d a y 's / ? .

STARS
By The Associated Press

Ed Holley. Phillies—Held Braves
to seven hits and beat them, 7-2.

Glenn Wright, Dodgers—Hls tri
ple with two oh in eighth beat 
Giants. 3-1.

Steve 8wstonlc. Pirates—Blanked 
Cubs with three hits.

Jimmy Collins, Cardinals—Hls 
sixth homer, with one on, beat Reds,
2- 1.

Joe Cronin. Senators—Collected 
home run. triple and double against 
Yankees, figuring in scoring of five
runs.

Jimmy Foxx. Athletics—Broke up 
tight pitching duel against Redsox 
with homer In 11th.

Glenn Myatt, Indians—Solved 
Browns' pitching for three singles.

NEW YORK, May 3 <JP>—Fight 
managers shake their heads when 
they talk of college fighters and 

, their chances of gaining fames as 
I professionals, despite the recent 
success o f Steve Hamas, Penn state 
alumnus.

“They lack something," they in
sist “Not heart, maybe, but Just 
general toughness. Education soft- 

; ens them, leaves them too gentle 
for the fight game."

But just the same, most of the 
managers will be down front when 

i the sturdy delegation from the col
leges ranks swings into action at 

j the opening o f the annual national 
amateur championships in Madison 
Square Garden tomorrow night. Tito 
tournament, bringing together the 
huskiest youngs! ere In the land, pro
vides the- added incentive this year 
of a trip to the Olympic tryouts in 
San Francisco.
— Fcur of outstanding college heavy - 
weights are recognised here as ex
ceptional prospects and the fifth, 
Jimmy pee of Rice Ilnstltute, Hous
ton, TCxas, comes north with a fine 
reputation.

The standout of the lot, on 
performances, is the big Irish I 
from Yale. John Kllcullen, son o f a 
wealthy New York contractor. KH- 
cull?n. with a perfect fighting name, 
scales around ‘ 180. The others me 
Joe Usdavints, a huge fellow from 
Northeastern university In Boston; 
John Rutherfurd, a Princeton tackle 
over six feet and a half tall, and 
Stenglews S. Slater, a strapping big 
negro from the University of

8at1' ' k f ‘ ' ' ' -j
ROGERS TO TEACH

FORT WORTH. Tex.. May I  
—Jimmy Rogers, son of Will 
has enrolled In the co( 
at Circle Bar Ranch and 
duct polo classes there this summer,' 
Homer Adams, who owns the ranch 
and conducts the school said today.

Circle Bar ranch is on the oldl 
Spanish trail between Ozena and, 
Fort Stockotn. I

—■ ■ . ■ ----  ■ 1. * *. i  1
B. P. Seitz of Miami drove to! 

Pampa yesterday on business. ! , •
----------SL3 ---------------- ■ ■■*3 .1

Single Lapse
‘In 1920 the scene changed to 

Antwerp. Sportsmanship had gain
ed and except for an occasion where 
a United States boxer resently a 
Judge's decision and socked him on 
the Jaw, closely followed by the 
sock of the coach to the referee's 
mid-section, the games were a big 
succe«s. In 1924 the Frenchmen 
were hosts at Paris. A  good time 
was had by all. O f course In all 
these years America had been win
ning by very wide margins. Sports
manship Is easy when you are 
ahead.

"The next Olympics were held In 
1928 at Amsterdam. Our athletes 
had the kVa a ir they had to do was 
to get up in the morning, get a hair 
cut and shave and win first, second 
and third places in all events. Con
trary to all expectation we only won 
cne running event, the 400 meters, 
which was taken by Ray Barbutl of 
Syracuse.

“Noticeably the sportsmanship of 
all nations had improved and an 
outstanding event was the 800 me
ters in which Engt?lhardt of Ger
many pushed Lowe of England to 
a new Olympic record, after which 
they ran off the field arm In arm. 
This was only ten years after the 
war.

“The 1932 Olympics will be held 
at Los Angeles and most everyone 
is familiar with the- many things 
that are being done In preparation. 
The only specific diet advised for 
the athletics is running water for 
the runners and spring water fer 
the Jumpers."

C H A N G E  IN  SCHEDULE
Effective Sunday May 8, the Weal-bound 

Bures will leave Pampa a* follows:

10:45 a. m. - 3:45 p. m. 9:00 p. m.
\ A
All Other Schedules Unchanged 

For Further Information Call
8-7-0

Taxi Service in Connection

S A F E T Y  FIRST BUS CO. ,
Phone 870 1 115 E. Atchison

May s fjfi 
f Will Rogers. 
DWboy coUfcfre 
Mid will coo-

NOTICE
DR. R. M. JOHNSON

Formerly associated with Dr. 
Hicks announces the opening 
of hls office at Suite 301-03 
Combs-Worley Building.

Phone 431

For a . . .
BEAU TIFU L LA W N .

-use

V I G O R O
Stark & McMillen 

Phone 205

Hair Cuts 
Massage 
Shampoo 
Tonics or 
Shave

Rex Barber Shop

25c

FR A N K  H ILL

Great National U fa
r»fr » : ^ v *. \* i

Insurance Co.

(Ml Mas

18* W. Foster—rh ea* I

. , ........

HOTEL
WESTERN

l,0pi & Pierce Sts. 

A M AR ILLO , TE X A S

“A Friendly Place”

When in Amarillo coma 
to nee us.

Rates Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

........ imO

■ i f i t
Here Is a repro
duction of o u r  
built - to - order 
PACKARD AM
BULANCE. This 
with careful driv
ers gives comfort 
and safety at any 
rate of I

G. G . Malone Strvict
PHONES 181 - 182 - 349

.......................................... .....................  -
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Former Champ, 
Now Blind, Has 
Many Memories

MUSIC 
SCHOOL 

FOR

OF HIGH 
L GIVE PROGRAM 

JC WEEK THURSDAY
The program for Thujjdafc" night 

of music week will be presented by 
the high school music department. 
The first 300 minutee B
gMaa wilt he filled  by 
under the direction 
Frazier. ,. !

The remainder of the- program 
will consist of a vocal solo, a piano 
aolo, and numbers by - tjre!* girls’ 
quartet, the hoys’ quart<t. Grid the 
junior, and senior girls' glee clubs. 
The senior glrlB' glee cHb which 
has very creditably studied ̂ stand
ard music throughout tltt year un
der the direction of M lsijlva June

HONOR ROLL

ia Yhg f-n o fjm  n a p i i  i t o n  >■ 
)) average of 90 or above for the sec

ond six weeks of this semester in
the subjects listed:

Debate
Opal Denson, Yedda Stein. Bessie 

8tein.
Solid Geometry

Ivan Kennedy, Opal Denson. 
Plane Geometry

Berton Doucette, Wayne Hutch
ens, George Keahey. Ivan Kennedy,

W'ilUs will present a ! beautiful j ohn Kinkead. Wilson Long, Sam 
ca” r f ta- , i Turner, Owen Wright, /-Clinton

The program Is as follows: Evans, Anna May Flesher, Myrtle
I: Orchestra numbers.'' V  I -  ----  -
2. a. "One Fleeting Hour": b.

“Lovely Night (Barcarolle* Often- 
back—Dorothy Lee Parks. -Junior 
Girls Olee club. 1 - •

3. Listen to De Lambs (Alexander
DetU, girls’ quartet. ;n.'

♦. De Coppah Moon (Harry Rowe 
Shelley), boys’ quartet.

5. Bud of the Rose (from the 
opera, Roslna) Edmund Whitten 
berg. -
r  G. Rando Caprieeioso ..(Mendels
sohn), Eloise Lane.

7. Cantata, A Midsummer Night 
(Paul Bliss) senior girls' glee club.

Seniors to Wear 
Gowns 3 Times

: t * — -■ * ■ . - • -----
On April 28, the Senior class had 

«  very Important meeting. Members 
planned to wear their cjqw and 
|owns three times. FuUire social 
■at tlvlties were discussed. Here art 
some very Important socia) events 
coming up very soon:
. May 7 the Junior class will .spon
sor a “Trip Around the. World" 
fmrty.

May 10 the Juniors will give the 
Junior class play. “Forty Miles from 
.Nowhere."

May 12 the A. A. U. Vf. Club will 
sponsor the A. A. U. W. club.review.

May 13 will be clas$ dtjy and that 
evening the Junlpr-Senior banquet.

School Calendar
APRIL 7/ T fU

21 Harvesters win county track 
and field meet. 94-53. Beat McLean 
high by 41 paints. Faculty baseball 
team In play ground league. (.Foot
ball practice resumed.
"'Er'FrielbaU game scheduled—Ex- 
Harvesters vs. 1932 team.

4. Students training for district
meet In Canyon. ■;

7., Ex-Harvesters defeat 1932 
squad 7-0. Brainy work decisive.

!l.  Pampa High students to enter 
mechanical drawing contest.

12. Senior Sneak day was one 
long to be remembered.

13. Pampa track squa^ -flrvelop- 
lng rapidly.

14. Faculty team defeats Post 
Office nine

16. Local track squad to enter 
Amarillo Invitation me#t, , , ,

17. Pampa tennis squad wins 
Amarillo Invitation meet,,'

19. Pampa students win first 
place- in Childress tournament.

2b Harvesters deefat Panhandle 
track men 98 1-2 to 41 1-2.

2*. Pampa students entering dis
trict meet In typing, declamation, 
extemporaneous speaking, essay, de
bate, and track.

24. Pampa wins first in district 
in typing, girls’ declamation, broad 
jump and debate.

26. Football practicg again re
sumed—another game w|th Ex-Har
vesters will close practice.

27. Ninety-one school- ,teachers 
elected for next year. .’ Jftj

29. "Lass' of Lfnerick: f lw n ,” di
rected by Miss Iva June Willis, Is 
a big success. ‘ ______ .

RANK OF STUDENTS o W lN
The grades of the members of the 

senior class for their four years of 
high school work have been aver
aged. 'Eloise Lane ranks first with 
an average grade cf 9t 25-33. and 
Marjorie Tucker ranks second with 
an average grade of 91 22-35. These 
two girls will be valedictorian and 
salutatorlan for the class of ’32. A 
complete list of the seniars and 
their ranking will be published at a 
later date. ___

OPERETTA IS SyttBRSH .
The operetta. "The LasgpgTLime- 

rlck Town," which was presented 
by the high school music depart
ment under the direction o f Miss 
IVa June Willis April 29. vyas greatly 
enjoyed by a full house. Much 
talent both in musical ability and 
dramatic power was d t o t o ed by 
the ■ leading characters t o t o  the 
members of the choruses showed 
evidence of much practice and 
trainings

STUDENT COUNCILSMA'CTS
The election for the new officers 

for Uk  1933 Student Council was 
held Friday. Lorraine «WBL mem
ber Of the sophomore dM k, wa« 
elected president,. Yedda Stein, 
w e ir lt i  cf the Junior class, 

and Jess Patton.
vice-
from

the*sophomorr class, secretary. Ev 
eryone Is backing them in making 
the 1933 Pampa high school Student 
Council the best In the si

W ILL MAKE Pfl
J. L. Lester, coach of the volley 

ball teams, announced that the 
'girls w ill' have their picture made 
this week and that they will have 
a banquet at the gymnasium Satur
day night, at 8 o'clock to which they 
will be allowed to invite- ono-'guest. 
Also he said that the F. F. T. club 
will have a  welner roast Friday 
night. ’ . r ~ -

Evans,
Faye atlBert. Mildred Holt. Clella 
Nichols, Lorraine Noel, Wilma 
Twentler, Clovis Green. Ira Ben 
Bowery, Pauline White, Helen Mur
phy.

Algebra II
Ray Eldridge. Ruth Barnard. 

Alcta Barnard. Evelyn Graham. 
Josephine Lane, Lawrence Stalcup. 

Algebra ■
Aaron Baxter. Thelma Belflower, 

Lavelle Calloway, Jean Camp. Vesta 
Conner, Rubye Duncan. Carl HUett- 
ner, Eugene Smith, Edna Turcotte, 
Mattie Lee’ Clay, Dorothy Denhert, 
Harriett Hunkaptllar, Maurcne 
Pearce, Hcrma Beckham, Jessie 
Marie Gilbert, Joyce Smith, WSUlr 
Recce Taylor, Maudinc Woodworth. 
James Herring, Blanche McMillnn. 
Sarah Prather, Evelyn Woodwatd. 
Harold Beck, Basil Stalcup. Smith 
Wise, Julia Blanche Baker. Ollic 
Feltner. Alice Ford. Alberta Hogan- 
ir.lllcr, Hester Ella Lester, Catherine 
Walker.

Chemistry
Reed Clarke, 8ylvia Goodwin, 

Eloise Lane. Monu Robinson, Mar- 
jerk  Tucker.

Biology
Albert Austin.

Physical Geography 
Adron Baxter.

Vcratkiial’ Agriculture
Harold Biay, Olenn Eldridge. 

Morris Enloe, Bill Haner, Charlie 
Wtlton. Woodrow Bain, Ralph 
Byrum. Ben Bell, Max Bell. C. A. 
Bams. Jr.. Elbert Olllham. Howard 
Hinkle, Wayne Hutchens, Lloyd 
Taylor. H. B. Taylor, Ivan Kennedy. 
Murrell Love, Robert Woodward. 

Home Economics 
Eunice Jones, Beulah Roberts. 

Waldene Dickenson, Rosalie O'
Grady, Jewel Dcrfphoe, Grace 
Dwyer, Grace Kite, Josephine Lewis. 
Dora Mae Swarthcut, Mildred 
Covey, John Gillespie, Lorraine 
Noel. Maurine Pearce, Irene Brew
er, Herma Beckham, Mattie Lee 
Glay, Jessie Marie Gilbert. Hazel 
Nlcholscn, Ella Faye O'Keefe, Mary 
Katherine Stokes, Lorene Thurman. 
Ruth Barnard. Anna Louise Clay- 
‘ on, Helen Joe Daugherty. Evelyn 
Graham. Inez Keyes, Anna Lee 
Prather.

English II
Josephine Lane, \Velma Long. 

Juanita Stinson. Nancy Frv. Albert 
Austin. Samuel Stennis, Etolle Sir- 
man.

English I II
George Keahey, Bob Martin, Vern 

Pendergrass, Charles Smith, Ed
mond Whittenberg. Wilson Long. 
Mildred Holt, Ruthanna Jackson. 
Josephine Leals, Helen Murphy, 
ClotUle McAlister, BeHSie Stein. 
Yedda Stein, Lola Mae Scott. Wilma 
Twentler. Luella Wade. Clinton 
Evans, Charles Frost, Wayne 
Hutchens. Howard Hank. Hazel 
Baker. Luella Clark, Opal Denson. 
Anna May Flesher. Myrtle Faye 
Gilbert, Iris OUlis, Katherine 
Vaught.

English IV
Frank Wood, Athene Brewer. 

Frances Finley. Florita Freeman, 
Sylvia Goodwin, Arlene Herring, 
Eloise Lane, Marjorie Tucker, John 
Kinkead.

English I
Herma Beckham, Elizabeth Gra

ham. Blanche McMillan, Hazel 
Nicholson. Joyce Smith, Will.'c 
Reece Taylor, Adron Baxter.

Public Speaking
Bessie Stein, Malcom Carr, 

George Keahey. Cwen Wright, Viola 
Haggard. Arlene Herring. Mary 
Snead. Yedda Stein. Katherine 
Vaufcht. Luella Wade.

Latin
Cecil Gowan. Willie Reece Taylor. 

Harriett HunkaplUar, Reed Clark. 
Myrtle Faye Gilbert, Iris Gillls, 
Josephine Lane, Sylvia Goodwin. 

Spanish
Rosalie O'Grady. ClotUle Mc

Alister, Mildred Holt, Nancy Fry. 
Athene Brrwer, Luella Clark, Anna 
Mac Flesher, Loretta Fletcher, FI01- 
Ha Freeman, Eloise Lane.

Vocations
James Kldwell. Lorraine Noel. Joe 

Kahl. Frank WSocd. Sylvia Goodwin.
Mechanical Drawing

Robeit Brown. Harold Bray.. Rob
ert Woodward. Richard Easlup. 

Physical Education 
Wilber Irving. Travis Oee, Everett 

Woodward. Howard Zimmerman, T

HOW TO M AKE  
M ATTRESSES IS  

SEEN  B Y  CLA SS
After a visit to the Ayer's Mat

tress factor the girls of the Home 
Economics I I I  class were asked to 
write them as on their visits. This 
theme wg.s selected for first place:

By Beulah Robertson
On Tuesday. April 26th, the home 

economics I I I  girls and our teacher, 
Mrs. Massa, visited the Ayer's mat
tress factory.

The first thing that we learned 
was the steps In making a mattress. 
The first step was running the cot
ton through a machine that ginned 
it and made it clean and soft. This 
machine had a flat surface that 
turned around and around. The 
cotton was placed on It piece by 
piece, then through the machine, 
where it was blown Into the tick
ing. It takes about five minutes to 
run enough cotton through the ma
chine to make one mattress. The 
cotton that we saw put through 
lest about one pound of dirt by go
ing through this process but some 
lose much more.

After the cotton was blown Into 
the tick, the end of the ticking was 
sewed up with a Singer sewing ma
chine that was probably the first 
kind ever mad?. This machine used 
cne thread and it tied it on knots 
so as to prevent it from pulling 
out.

The next step was that of beat
ing the mattress with a large stick. 
This stick was a little longer than 
ithe mattress was wide and was 
about two inches in diameter. Mr. 
Ayer said that knowing when and 
where to beat the mattress next 
had much to do with the way the 
cotton padded down.

The next step was to do the tuft
ing and making the rolls on the 
sides. The first thing was to mea
sure and rule o ff the lines with a 
needle. A row of tufts were put down 
the center so that It would not be 
higher than the sides. The roll was 
mad? after the tufting was done. 
Soir.? mattresses have Imperial 
stitching on the sides which make 
them better and stronger but they 
are one dollar higher in price.

The more expensive mattresses 
wt?re made by using a fill box. Slats 
are placed In the fill box or a layer 
of cctton and then cotton In layers 
on top of the slats and then Slats on 
top of the cotton. A rocker beam is 
used to press it down. Then th? 
tick is slipped on the end and the 
slats an? slided cut of the lick, 
leaving the cotton in layers. A ■•oil 
Is put around the mattress, then It 
Is put back into the fill box and 
left for twelv? hours. The mattress 
is then finished.

Wp next noticed the different 
grades of cotton. The best grade 
was very white and fluffy The | 
next grade was bolley cotton that 
had not been bleached, and th? 
third best was lint that came off 
c f the seeds after they had been 
ginned.

The standards for mattresses are 
5 lines of tufting stitching for the 
width and 8 lines for length and 12 
lines of imperial stitches. A  stand
ard mattress weight from 45 to 50 
pounds.

We girls enjoyed the trip verv 
much and we learned a lot about 
making mattresses.

Council, with the numbers an- his eyesight, knocked out by punch- I hen 180. Newark. 26:000.

Student Council 
Has Direction of 
Chapel Program

The program for th? high school 
assembly April 27th was given un
der the direction of the student

NEW ORLEANS. May 3 (AV-From 
behind the black curtain of blind
ness Pete Herman sits In his small 
cabaret in the Vieux Carre and re
flects on the days when he was oan- 
tamwelght champion cf the world. 

His gloves have b?en on th? hook

nounced by the president of the 
Council, Louise Walstad.

A group of students from Sam 
Houston school sang th? solos, "The 
Elf of the Wijods" and "The Sum
mer Wind," which they wlft sing In 
a musical contest this week. After 
these solos, Dorothy Meers and Ro
bert Daugherty played "8om?body 
Loves You" and "Cardin? Is Call
ing" on th? violin and comet, ac
companied by Iva June Willie at 
the piano.

Athene Brewer then played piano 
solos, " I t  Happened in Monterey" 
■and "Here Com?s the Sun” . Flor- 
cnc? sue Dodson gave two humor
ous readings, cne of these fceing a 
clever Impersonation of a speaker 
before a high school audience.

Tap dances were given by Joyce 
Smith, who was accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Frank Keehn be
fore Charles FYcst made a 'hart 
talk on the necessity of cooperation 
in our school life.

As special selections by the- or
chestra, "Pampa High School Blues" 
was mowed by solos. “ Whisper 
Your Mother’s Name,”  "Treasure 
Untold." and "I'm  Sorry We Met.” 
which’ were *ung by Jack Benton, 
who played his own guitar accom
paniment.

Judg? ,C. E Cary, introduced by 
Principal L. L 8cne. and mode a 
brief talk explaining the purpos- of 
selling each year the noplcs ihot 
are made by th? disabled veterans. 
K? said that the poppies are sold 
In momcrv of the world war dead 
and that the money goes to the sup
port of the disabled veterans. Hts 
purpose in making the talk was to 
acquaint the students with the rea
son th? poppies are sold and to en
courage people to buy them.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
May 15—Commencement sermon 

at the First Christian church.
May 13—The A. A. U. W. club 

women are giving a reception for 
the Senior girls and their mothers 
at the Schneider hotel.

May 20—The commencement ex
ercise at the First Baptist church.

Former Head of 
Firm Is Indicted

WRESTLING
By The Ascorlatrd Press

Worcest?r, Maas.—Ed Don Oeorg?, 
North Java. N. Y  , won In straight 
fall from Buck Weaver, 32:58 and 
12:38.

Montreal, Que.—Billy Bartuoh. 225, 
Chicago, defeated Charlie Strack. 
220, Stillwater. Okla., two falls out 
of three; Raoul Simon. 232. France, 
threw Len Hall, 222,-Hollywood. Cal., 
21:35; Marvin Wesienberg, 205. Ta
coma Wash., threw Pat F’arley, 200. 
Boston, 19:25.

Camden. N. J.—Qeorge Zamyoff.11 year? and the fight fans, a fickle 
let, have forgotten Pete Herman, ac- j 205, wen from Fred Meyer, 205, Chi 
claimed At one time the greatest of |cago (Meyer disqualified Illegal iac- 
littla nven of the ring. tics 12:45 of second fall); Nick Lut-

From 1914 to 1922, h? hammered ze, 210. St. Louis, threw Ivan Vak- 
his way to fistic fame and fortune tureff, 215. Russia. 21:21; Oeorge 
but lost both in his battle to save Pete, 178, Oregon, thr?w Sam Ko-

es. Now he sits in his club plants- j Troy, N. Y.—Jce Montana, 173.
Camden, N. J., won decision over 
Joe Campbell, 175, Schenectady, 15:- 
24: Mike Mazurki, 220, Cohoes. N. 
Y „ diew with Pat McKay, 205, Mem
phis, Tenn.

ticn with his blind man’s cane and 
thinks.

He will tell you he was christened 
I|?ter Gulotta and was a bootblack 
In a barber shop when th? fight 
urge struck him. He spent his lunch 
heurs in the Royal Athletic club 
training until he attracted the at
tention of a fight promoter.

He was used as a preliminary 
fighter until 1914 when he was mat- 
q?d with Ab? Kabakoff in an eight- ! 
lound bout in Memphis. He won 
this match as a skinny. 110-pound 
kid. Scon after he Whs entered in 
n^bo-.it in New Orl?ans against Joe 
Wagner and won easily.

From this start, he went from 
tout to bout. Three times he was 
match ?d against Kid Williams, the 
bantamweight champion, and In the 
third bout in 1917 he wrested the 
crown from the kid’s head.

”MV eyo trouble started right af
ter that.” explains Pete.

He tells of losing his title in 1920 
to Joe Lynch in Madison Square 
garden as his hardest luck. In a re
turn fight in 1921. Herman reetp- 
tured his tile from I^nch at Eb- 
bets Held In Brooklyn . X*

Miami and Hoover 
Have Good Team*

. Hecvps and Miami also have baser 
ball teams that wul be heagd from 
this s.k&on S; naay qfternoOp Hoo
ver wqpt to Miami and played jhe 
Snappiest 'ball grfrfi ' ol the season 
to win, 6 to 5. I t  was a pitcher's 
duel all tbc way through with Klve- 
ljlin dishing up the shoots for Mia
mi anti Jack Benton doing the 
hurling (or Hoover.

Cunningham did a good job of 
holding Kivehiin, while Hates Saltz- 
mau jvas doing th? receiving from 
Benton, Everybody was a star. Hits 
were scarce and fielding was tight.

Miami will play a return game at | convention may at any time decide 
Homer May 15. by a vote o f the majority to rban-

PUtus are under way to organize don the two-thirds rule and icmin-
a league In this territory and both a‘ e by a majority vote._____  ,
nines would make good competition. ■ . ■

-—  ^ ------------- | A sound motion picture of eam-
Parachutes and part's values at PUB !lfl wil> be made at University

• ' (s for p:t

Roosevelt May 
Ask Rule Change

NEW YORK. May 3 OPr-The New 
York TIMES states that 4up-
perters of Gov. .Franklin D. Roose
velt are considering nn attack on 
the rule which requires a two-thirds
vote to obtain the presidential nom
ination at a Democratic -national
convention.

Discussing the move, which may 
be made at ’ he convention which 
opens in Chicago June 27, it was 
said, friends of tie? governor have 
obtained a legal opinion that the

Oxen Coming for 
Big Celebration

$6C0. were exported- to Venzu?la 
from the United state in 1931.

Prof. Bohumil Shiin *k has been a
teacher fer 50 years. 42 of them as 
professor o f botany on the Univer
sity of Icwa faculty.

cf mine is for p:iseptation to alum
ni clubs throughout th? country.

Baby chick skin booes, cal ?d by 
| scientists the tibiae, are used in *e -  
tennlmrrg rhr vitamin D content of

I cod liver oils.

Mrs. H. D. Keyes and Mrs. L. L 
Sgne left by automobile yesterday 
mcrnlng for Los Angeles, where 
.thev will visit relatives for several 
months

TEA IS PLANNED
The Home Economics 11-A class 

U rending out invitations- for a 
Mother's Dav tea to be given for 
the mothers of the Home Economics 
girls. This tea Is to be given in 
‘ he home economics dining room 
from 2:30 to 4:30 o'clock Friday af
ternoon.

SAN ANTONIO, May 3 <v*»)—Kcn- 
ne’ h Wlmer, former head of Wim.- 
bcr-Rlchardscn and company here, 
was placed uncWt bond aggregating 
$1,900 here on five indictments re
turned against him by the grand 
Jury is District Judge Anderson’s 
court.

Tlie indictments, each containing 
two counts, were returned Satur
day by the grand jury.

One alleged that Wlmer fradulent- 
ly embezzled and misapplied and 
converte to his own use the sum of 
$50 May 10, 1929. and fraudulently 
took from possession of Wimer- 
Richardson and company the sum 
of $50 May 10. 1929.

Dates and sums mentioned in the 
cftier indictments which were iden
tical were: June 4, 1929, $100; June 
8. 1929. $70; June 22. 1929. $60. and 
September 18. 1929. $75.

Manness, Eugene Smith. Samuel 
Stlnnis.

Physics
Bryan Denson, Oeorge Keahey. 

John Schoolfield, .Owen Wright, 
Opal Denson, Anna Mae Flesher. 

Commercial Law- 
Nancy Fry.

Commercial Arithmetic
Charles Compton, Vem Pender

grass’, Nancy Fry. , a
Typing

Arlene Herring. Rubye CoveJ, 
Mildred Holt. Ruthanna Jackson. 
Josephine Lewis, lV>is Manners. 
Celia Ntcho's, Marjorie Tucker. Mil
dred Vinccn’ , Robert Daugherty, 
Clovis Green, Wayne Hutchens, 
Douglas Kenney, Lcuise Walstad, 
Wilma Twentler, Virginia Nelson, 
Clctillc McAllister, Opal Drnson, 
Mabel Coleman. ,

Shorthand
Pauline Batnard, Beryl Botkin, 

Lethn Harris. Arlene Herring, Kath 
Icon Helmick. Mildred Summitt, 
Bcssa Stein, Yedda Stein, Marjorie 
Tucker.

Bookkeeping
Hubert Gray. Frank Wood, 

Athene Brewer. Esther Stark. Lola 
Mae Scott, Mildred Vincent.

Hlslcty I
Herma Beckham, Palotna Cox. 

Jessie Marie Gilbert Blanche M c
Millan. Maurine Pearce, Joyce 
Smith, Onita Frazier. Saarh Fraz
ier, Elizabeth Graham, Hazel Nichol 

B. Barton. Jack Bcylngton. Jame.; | son. Mainline Woodward. Mb .tie

1 ^ 1 4  
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Slam Against Three Aces 
BY TOM O'NEII,

The holder of three aces has an 
lrreristlble temptation to double a 
slam effort, but success at such a 
contract is a feat of Joseph I. Spec- 
tor cf Bridgeport. Conn.

His triumph was due to a wrong 
guess by the dcubltr as to the order 
in which to lead his ace*-. Here was 
the hand:

King, Richard Montgomery, Law 
lence McBee. R. B. Ragsdale. Ed 
ward Wood. Charlie Wclton. Bill 
Oneitn Frashler, Jannette Hallett. 
Esther Hardison. Pauline Noel, W il
ma Twentler, Edna Zonotonv, Her
ma Beckham. Johnnie Campbell. 
Jessie Gilbert. Pauline Harsh, M il
dred Miller. Flcrlne Phillips. Joyce 
Sml’ h, Edith Crocker, Paloma Cox, 
Dorothy Denhert. Lois Johnson. La
rue Little. Edna Tureott, Rubye 
Duncan, Doris Hall. Anna Mae 
Jones, Vondelle Keyes. Hazel Nichol 
son, Elva Smith. Margaret Oswald.

Civics
H. L. Ledrlck. Bessie Stein, Luella 

Wade.
Economics

James Groom. Travis Haynes. 
Mary Snead, Jewel Donohoc.

General Science
Cecil Gowan, James herring, Jim 

Bob Johnson, Lawrence Johnson. 
Norma Kidd, Josephine Lane, Lola

Lee Clay. Otto Rice, Ollle Feltner, 
Adron Baxter. May Sr Fash, Willie 
Reece Taylor, Harriett Hunapillar, 
Doris Hall.

lUstcry II
Olenn Davis, Frank Faulk. Bruce 

Standard. Juanita Stinson, Grace 
K l’ e. Mildred Haggard. Florence 
Sue Dodson. >

History I I I
Clinton Evans. Wayne Hutchens. 

Edgar Johnson, Oeorge Keahey. 
Yedda Stein. Marjorie Tucker. 
Wilkes Chapman. Charles Compton. 
Edmond Whittenberg, Myrtle Faye 
Gilbert, Sylvia Goodwin, Eloise 
Lane, Robert Martin, Vem Pender
grass. Athene Brewer. Anna Mae 
FXesher, Eunice Jonty. Reed Clark. 
Charles Frost.

INVITATIONS MAILED 
The seniors started sending out 

the invitations for commencement, 
exercises Monday.

W EST 
♦  <34 
V A l l  
4 A  J 8 7  
«  A 9 8 5

iPtCTOR otAL fn.

i?m.
9 7 3
♦  K-»3
♦  K  IO 74

SOUTH 
f  A K J  IO 5 
A) KOJ I O l
♦ Q®«
♦  monE

E A S T  
* 9  o 
9 9 8 4
♦ IO 5 2 
4 QJ65X

The bidding was: south 6nc 
luart, weft pass; north one no 
trump; east pass; south three 
spades (a force commanding part
ner to keep on at least until a game 
contiact was reached); west pass; 
north five spades; east pass; South 
Six spades; west double all pais 
Most players would bid the higher 
tanking unit first.

West led the ace of hearts from 
the shortest of his three suits head
ed by aces, and then guessed wrong. 
Had he led the ace of diamonds the 
contract would have been ret.

The • longer clubs In dummy 
should have been a warning against 
the possibility of a ruff of the ace 
Of clubs by south. West, however, 
led the ace of clubs and the slam 
was made.

Spector after trumping the club 
ace exhausted opponents of trump*, 
discarded the diamonds from the 
north hand on the hearts In his 
own. ruffed two diamonds of the 
south hand In dummy nnd discarded 
scuth’s last dlamontf on the king 
ot clubs.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Boylngton and 
Mi nnd Mrs. John Glover ure plan 
ning to gc to Fort Worlh tomorrow.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker is ill.

Mrs. Grace Hamilton, teacher of 
piano In Amarill, arrived In Pampa 
this morning to be one of the 
fudges In the North Plains Music 
festival.

Amoe and Andv will be In Pam- 1 
pa for the big frontier days cele
bration May 26-28. The informa
tion was released this morning by 
T. D. Hobart following an in- 
torortlng visit with Dick Cann and 
bis son. Parker Cann of Glazier 
cv. tiers of Amos and Andy who 
visited in Pampa over the week
end.

Xmos and Andy in this-case hap
pen to I f  a couple of oxen that 
;t"< pioneers of the F’anhandle. Mr. 

£..nn has had the team for many 
v( ars and has them well trained. 
At th? present time they arc so
journing near Cheyenne. Okla.. re- 
roperating from the Cheyenne and t 
Arapahoe celebration April 19 
where they were highlights.

The two oxen will draw an old 
prairie schooner in the big parades 
'(■ be staged during the celebration.

Cancer was given ns the cause of 
2,787 deaths in vIown in 1931.

r?he Vcqelable TONICH ERBIN E"0RRECTS CONSTIPATION
1ATHEREF. DRUG COMPANY

BUY NO FILEUntil You Have Seen the New  Shaw-Walker Free-Coasting File
—  the amazing new filing cab
inet that opens at a touch, 
offers more available filing 
space, lasts more than a busi
ness lifetime.

A  pull of only a pound and 
a half! That is all that is 
needed to coast a fully loaded 
drawer clear open ’ on its 
heavy-duty ball-bearing slides. 

' Four to eight tiroes as easy as 
previous good files.

Now that you are 
getting along with 
fewer people, expect
ing more from every 
one, those left must 
have the best tools

available to offset the curtail
ment.

Every Shaw-Walker FREE- 
C O ASTING  file you introduce 
into your office increases its 
working efficiency for all time, 
saving money and energy.

Figure also the added filing 
space, the new accessibility, 
the convenience of the new 
automatic either-hand drawer 

latches.
All these, and other

improvements. Y e t  
back to the low price 
of 1917. S e e  this 
amazing new filing 
cabinet today!

Shaw-Walker

??Thfep«’s a 
Death Message

for This M an9
we must caleh him when he comes through here"

His mother had died suddenly. 
His family was perplexed about 
notifying him, for he was "some
where on the way to California.” 
Just where, nobody knew.

They did know, however, he was 
motoring over a route selected 
by the Conoco Travel Bureau. 
Sa the death message was wired 
to Albuquerque, New  Mexico, 
which was on)that route.

The Continental office set every 
Conoco station  attendant in 
Albuquerque lo o k in g  fo r  the 
traveler. A l l  day C onoco  men 
asked motorists their names. And 
finally the right man was found, 
the message delivered to him.

An unusual incident. Just one o f 
many out-of-thc-ordinary hap
penings, how ever,, th a t have 
earned a Nation-w ide reputation 
for the Conoco T ra ve l Bureau 
and its services.

W e  do more than furnish road 
maps, help choose routes and 
supply other travel information. 
W e look upon every C onoco 
Passport ho lder as a personal 
friend to be served in every way

possible. Every Conoco station is 
a branch o f the Conoco Travel 
Bureau, and every  Conoco at
tendant is the t ra v e le r ’ s well- 
informed friend.

I f  you axe planning a motor trip, 
write us where and when you 
want to go. Or fill in convenient 
application at any Conoco sta
tion. W e w ill send you a Conoco 
Passport, 1932 road,m aps and 
other travel in fo rm a tion . Our 
service is absolutely .free .. main
tained for the benefit o f Ameri
can motorists by Continental.

T R A V E L  B U n e A!
DENVER, COLORADOA n a t io n a l  service m ain tained  by th* continental o il  co m pa i

' &. \ «
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Crude Oil Has 
Very Large Drop

New Spirit of Kitchen Will Be
Reflected in Big Cooking School

was a, 171.623 barrels daily, com. 
pared with a previous average of 
2,200,834.

Oklahoma production was down 
to 390,715 barrels dally from 468,515, 
the previous average.

East Texas was at 334,894. com
pared with a previous average of 
346,354 barrels. The average for 
the entire state was down 14,163 
barrels at 857,559.

Kansas production dropped from 
98.235 barrels to 94,635 dally.

California production . dropped 
4,000 barrels dally to average 516,- 
500.

Eastern output increased 2,000 
barrels at 120,000 dally.

Rocky mountain production was 
down 423 barrels a day at 85.848

o u  C a n t  M a r r y
(Continued from Page 1)

New York Stocks
By The Associated Fras

Am Can . . . .
Am T& T  ...
Anac ..........
AT&SF ____
Aviat Corp .
C&O ---- ...
Chrysler ..
Colu G&E1 .
Drug ........
Du Pont ;..,
El P&L ......
Gen El . . . . .
Gen G&E A
Gen M e t ----
Goodrich ___
Goodyear ...
Int Harv . . .
Int Nick Cap 
Int T& T  
Kelvinator ..
Mid Cont Pet 
Miont Ward .
NYC ............
Packard ....
Penney J C 
Phil Pet ....
Pure Oil . . ..
Radio ..........
Sears RCe ...
Shell Un . . . .
Skelly .......
Soc Vac .......
Sid G & E .
SO Cal . : . . .
SC N J ........

October of last year at Johnson s 
farm, testified that Cooper and 
Phillips gave the check as a wager 
on the Pampa football game to be 

414 1 played the next day. He said John- 
3551. son bet on Pampa. and Cooper and 
254 Phillips on Amarillo.

16 Johnson testifying in his own be- 
854 half, said he endorsed the chick 
754 which was made payable to “cash," 

3454 so that if it came back he would 
2754 stand good for it. Pepper said he

apartment, but I suppose—I wonder 
—when will Eddie be able to leave 
the hospital?"
-J*You’d hare to talk to Dalllng 
about that, but I don’t-imagine he'll 
see any sense in keeping the poor 
chap there for long. It’s not a suit
able place for a nerve-case, yon see. 
anyway." He hesitated and again 
Georgia's intuition warned her of a 
trap being prepared. "By the way," 
he went on, "is your cousin’s mar
riage to Townsend a secret?"

“ Why—should it be?”
‘ ‘Because while we were waiting 

for that ambulance I  was wonder
ing idly whether either of you were 
married; and I noticed that your 
cousin wasn’t wearing a wedding 

. ring. Doctors do notice such things, 
you know. . . .  I ’ll push off now. Miss 
Revel 1, and tell Mrs. Townsend 
how I wish I could have brought bet
ter news. Don’t trouble to see me 
out. Goodbye."

The door had shut behind him 
before Georgia thought of saying,
"Goodbye.”

She raised her left hand as 
though It belonged to someone else 
and looked at It. The ring was 
locked away in her new dressing- 
table now. She had taken it off—

TULSA, Okla , May 3. OP)—Great
ly reduced runs from Oklahoma 
fields and a new curtailment order 
for East Texas caused crude oil 
production for the United States to 
drop 89,202 barrels in the daily 
average tart week, reports to the Oil 
and Gas Journal said.

Total .United States production

There Is a new spirit in the kit- 
cher . . .  a spirit of happiness 
charing out the kitchen drudge. No 
U nger does the modem housewife 
accept the older methods of cook
ing . .*. methods which might ever 
so ably fit those former days; but 
are as inappropriate today rs old- 
fe*-hioned brown bread would be if 
■ erved at an afternoon tea.

The new and modern cooking 
school to be conducted by Mrs. 
Leona Rusk Ihrig and sponsored 
by The NEWS, has brought vivid, 
new spirit into the kitchen. Re- 
rewed joy hi cookery has grown 
out of scientific study of the won
derful creative opportunities that 
food preparation offers in what 
Mis. Ihrig calls her "Happy K it
chen.”

Never did the market bring to
the housewfie such variety . „ . 
inch unlimited “raw material" for 
piactical experiments in tasty foods. 
The cooking school will present 
the possibilities of these to  local 
home makers and housewives.

“Every woman who keeps house” 
• yr Mrs. Ihrig. "love to please 
(hose who gathre around her table 
with some new delicacy . . . some 
unusual little touch that heightens 
the joy cf housekeeping . . . that 
brings back the ever evasive ro-. 
usance c f home making. These 
schoolf have caueht the modern 
trend the remaking of old into 
new. That is why I emphasize 
the Happy Kitchen Idea ”

Don’t miss the happy days in 
store for you during the Cooking 
F'hocl, to be held May 17-20 at 
the city auditorium

Nothing can go further toward 
■caking your home more enjoyable 
than these wonderful demonstra- 
tions in the Happy Kitchen.

danger threaten! her effort! to 
hasp her recent marriage to Eddie 
Totoneend a secret. She recognises 
her questioner as the doctor who 
gavo /tret aid to Eddie gators he 
seae taken unconscious to the hos
pital. a/ter the aor to c hick he 
seae driving Oeoroie and her 
oonsin Jenny had been crashed. 
Georgia plane to eay that Jenny 
seae married and not herself, as 
they have the same name, to keep 
her employer from carrying out 
his threat Of firing Hear pis if  shs 
marries. But this doctor may 
have leaned the truth. He telu 
Georgis that Eddie got a severs 
nervous shock In the smash, al
though he is a famous plans pilot. 
Eddie's nerve has so completely 
gone that ho will have to take a 
holiday from flying, the doctor 
oops. “ What happened/" Oeoroie 
asks, *ot admilhns oho is tire.

(Continued from liage 1

Jimmie King and Bert Pritchett en
tertained with cowboy songs. M il
lard Humphrey led a sing-song, 
then Miss Kathryn Vincent pre
sented a singing, dancing girls 
chcius, followed this with tap and 
eccentric dance solos joy herself. 
The Stephenson male quartet, com
posed of E. D. Zimmerman. L. C. 
Walters, R. B Fisher, and Em- 
mitt Smith was popular in close 
harmony and parodies on the com
ing celebration

Good Will Vital
Arlde from the Frontier Days 

theme, the banquet stressed good 
will and fellowship with people of 
the' oil fields. Reno Stinson ably 
brought out this idea, pointng to 
♦he lack of friendship and acquain
tanceship between the merchants 
and the oil field employes. He urg
ed the Junior chamber to strive to 
make the oil field workers feel 
that Pampa is their home town. 
He said the B. O. D. was making 
excellent strides in this regard 
tnrough the good will trips.

Jim Collins echoed this theme in 
a • hort talk on selling Punipa out
side of Pampa. He advocated en- 
thusiastc praise of Pampa by Pan-

Lerraine Noel, Dorothy Jane 
Adams, Bernice Moss, and Beulah 
Stevenson. They were accompan
ied at the piano by Mrs. Frank 
Keehn. Miss Inez Barrett was 
accompanist for the sing-song.

John R. Hyder of Borger visited 
in Pampp; yesterday afternoon.

Positively No 
Children Un* 
d e r  16 Ad- 
mitted!

Wednesday
ThursdayChapter 14 

A SPY CALLS

THE doctor sat down. His bright, 
bold eyes held her ruthlessly. 

"What happened wag that the 
traffic made him so hysterical that 
the driver turned and brought him 
back to the hospital. And as they 
were helping him out of the cab 
some planes went over and be 
tainted.’’

G i l d a  K a r l  s o n ! . . .

W e believe you can 
recognize the type- May
be you’ll wonder what 
sin consigned her to  
such a fa te ..................
But you’ll never know what 
you’ve escaped until you see—

He m n t e i r when? She couldn't remember. Sh« a 450-acre farm near McLean
"Afterwards he begged the nurses 

to hide him, because if he was sent 
up again he would crash. He’s been

had a recollection of putting It for 
safe-keeping In her bag. And, sure 
ly, at the time of the accident she

Unit Aircft . 60 105.
U s  Sti . . . .  151 28*4 : 

New York Curb
Cities Scrv ... 101 354
Elec B&B ..... 74 12% 1
Gulf Oil Pa . 15 29 
Humble .,.. . .-1 9  37% ! 
Midwest Util . 22 54
SO Ind ......... 19 16
80 Kv ..........  3 11*4 !

J. R. Schoolev ot LeFors made a 
brief visit in the city yesterday.

down, oats 54 off tc 54 up and Pro
visions unchanged to 12 cents de
cline.

,'udge W. R. Ewing amused the 
iarge throng with anecdotes and 
closed his talk by describing this 
vicinity as he saw it 30, years ago. 
Okvcusly. there was no Pampa at 
that time, and the judge termed 
the recent growth a Wonderland 
achievement. But Pampa, like the 
Panhendle, he termed “ in the in
fancy of development.” Judge Ew
ing is one of the original boosters 
for the Frontier Days celebration 
He wrote his endorsement to The 
NEWS Immediately after the sub
ject was mentioned.

Need "Atmosphere”
Chairmen Lon Rlanscet of Fron

tier Days urged all citizens to w- 
big hats and create the pioneer 
atmosphere. He said all commit
tees would meet on Wednesday of 
next week to plan the advance 
ticket sale through which prelim
inary expense must be met. The 
hats are on sale at " most stores. 
Tickets are to be offered in books 
at reduced prices.

President R. S. Brashears of the 
Junior chamber thanked the large 
number of women and visitors for 
their presence. Similarly good 
programs will be open tp the pub
lic at regular intervals.

The girls in the chorus were 
Mildred Haggard, Mildred Holt.] 
Louleen Conklin, Louise Smith

Georgie's intuition warned her 
of a trap.

“ la yotir couain’a marriage to 
Townsend a secret?" he asked.

COTTON IS FIRM
NEW ORLEANS, May 3. (?P>—The 

cotton marke’ opened steady and 
Liverpool cables were somewhat 
better than due. Near months 
shewed no change at the start but 
October was 3 points up. losing 
however, two points of this gain 
ligh’  after the opening.

The mgrket gradually Improved 
on shorts covering and trade buy
ing, July trading up to 5.72. October 
to 5.95 and December to 6.09. or 7 
points up from the opening figures 
and about seven points over the 
previous close.

Near the end of the first hour 
the market was quieter but steady 
and near the highs.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, May 3 (A*)—<U S 

D. A. i—Hogs 5,500: steady to 5 high 
er; top 3.45 on 180-240 lbs. 
sews 275-500 >,bs. 2.35-75; !
70-130 lbs. 2.25-75.

Cattle 5,000;

Flderly Man Is 
Held for Banditry. killing

classes steadv to weak: Stockers and 
feeders steady to weak: stters 600- 
1500 lbs 5.50-7.50; hellers 550-850 
lbs. 4.75-6.00; cows 3.50-4.75; vealers 
(milk fed) 350-6.50: soteker and 
feeder steers 4.50-6.25 

Sheep 11,000; native spring lambs 
25 higher; shorn lambs 10-15 up; 
sheep steady; native spring lambs 
6.75: Arbonas above 7.00; spring 
lambs 6.25-7.00; lambs 90 lbs down 
5 25-8.00; ewes 150 lbs. down 1.25- 2.00.

TAHOKA. May 3 (ATftkn elderly 
man accused of robbing the First 
National bank of O'Donnell has 
been identified by Oklahoma o ff
icers as Bill Tidwell, cx-convlct 
wanted in Oklahoma for bank rob-

A First National Pieturs

The autobiography of a girl whose 

life was no roses
Tidwell was released from, the 

Oklahoma penitentiary last year 
after serving 14 years of a 30-year 
sentence for bank robbery. A num
ber of years ago he violated a leave 
of absence and became a fugitive.
.Tidwell, who Is about 60 years 

old, had given his name to Tahoka 
ofilcers as J. W. Bradshaw. He was 
arrested at Tatum, N. M., shortly 
after the O'Donnell robbery. April 
14. He has been lodged in the 
Lubbock county jail for safe keep
ing.

WHEAT UPWARD
CHICAGO. May 3. (A>)—Influenc

ed by reports of dust storms in 
Kansas, wheat -showed an upward 
trend early today. Liverpool con
firmed purchases of wheat by 
Spain. Opening at 1-8 off to 1-2 up, 
wheat later rose all around. Com 
started at 1-2 decline to a shade 
advance and subesquentty held near 
the Initial limits, with may estab
lishing a new low price record since 
1898.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, May 3 UP>—W h ea t- 

No. 2 red 56; No. 3 red 55%-56; No.
3 hard 55

given a sleeping-draught and no 
doubt he'll get over this particular 
phase of terror. But Dalllng thought 
It only fair to warn you that he 
won’t be Bt to fly again for a long 
time. It ever. . . .  1 was coming up 
to town, so l said I’d call.”

There was a long, dreadful pause. 
Georgie put oat her cigarette. 

Presently she heard her own voice. 
It was shrill and *  little roughened. 

"It ’s bad luck, isn’t It? On—on

56%.
Com—No. 3 mixed 30-31; No. 2 

yellow 31-3114. No. 3 yellow 30*4- 
31: No. 2 white 31*4-32; No. 3 white 
30% 131

Oats—No. 2 white 23% -24*4; No. 
3 white 21,14-23.

Wheat closed unstable, 1-1% un
der yesterday's finish, com %-l%

had been wearing gloves! Or—or 
bad she taken them off when she 
and this doctor-man tore her silk 
cape into strips to bandage Eddie’s 
head? "Doctors do notice these 
things, yon know."

Furious Indignation mounted In 
her. The cad, coming here, to spy 
on her and bait her—and walking 
off without even telling her his 
beastly name!

Deliberately, she whipped up her 
anger. So long as she was angry.' 
she could pretend that she was not 
afraid. She could keep fear at the 

.back of her mind . . .
The anger fell from her. Better 

face things. She would not at 
twenty-eight have been private sec 
rotary to Gratton Matching, at a sal
ary of five thousand a year, If she 
hadn’t always faced things.

Eddie’s marriage was public 
knowledge. It was reported in the 
Record already. The Old Man read 
the Record. Anyway, all the papers 
would have it tomorrow.

She must tell him. of course, that 
the Miss Revell mentioned was 
Jenny. Jenny had already consent
ed to that manoeuvre, if necessary 
Loyal little soul. Jenny!

Suppose the Old Man didn’t be 
lieve it?

It lie didn’t believe it, he would 
dismiss hpr. He would not employ 
a married woman worker. She would 
get a month’s salary and she would
go.

A month’s salary wouldn't do 
more than pay her bank-overdraft- 
What about all the rest of the bills? 
What about the trousseau ?

Eddie's savings were there bu( 
they would not support the two ol 
them for very long. They would nol 
even support Eddie alone for very 
long. And who was to know, who 
was to say how long Eddie must, 
somehow, be supported?

She flung up (her chin. Take 
events by the throat, always the 
best way! She went to the ’phone 
and got the number of the house 
in Rochester Gate.

’ ’Revell speaking,”  she said, 
mechanically. This was the signal 
for her to be switched through to 
the Old Man, in whichever room he 
might be. Sbe waited tensely for the 
first grating rasp of his “Well, what 
d’you want?”  But—

(Copyright. Julia Cleft-Addams).^,

Present this ad lor a free ticket Wednesday

INHALE?LdNoTclhis wedding day.
Another pause. She forced her

self to look up. The doctor’s calcu
lating, too-familiar glance was wan
dering round the room, taking in 
the new leather chair, the new 
phonograph, the elaborate radio.

"It's good of you to have both
ered to look In." Her voice was still 
a little uneven but she spoke very 
slowly and carefully. "I'm extreme 
ly grateful—and—and—Eddie’s wife 
will be grateful: when she has got 
over the shock of hearing about 
Eddie.”

’ ’His wife?”  The doctor aban
doned his scrutiny of the room. He. 
too, seemed to speak very slowly 
and carefully. “ Then you are not 
Mrs. Townsend? I've made a mis
take?”

Georgie moistened her lips.
“ Yes, you’ve made a mistake,”  she 

said. “ It was my cousin— the other 
Miss Revell that Eddie Townsend 
married."

“The young lady who went with 
him and me in the ambulance?"

Georgie nodded. Her lips felt 
very stiff; they were steadily smil
ing.

“ I ought to have told you at 
once.” she added, “but 1 thought It 
might be better if 1 were the first 
to hear any bad news there might 
he, Jenny is—well, she’s very Inex
perienced. Very easily alarmed.”

She sat straighter on the big 
chair. Her voice was becoming 
more natural with every word. But 
she wished the man would not stare 
at her so keerily. He looked as 
though he were setting some trap. 
Why should he. though? What 
were her affairs to him?

"Where is Mrs. Townsend? May 
1 see her?”

"She’s not here Just now. She’s 
at the hotel where— where she ex
pects Eddie to Join her tomorrow." 
She gave the new enrtain material 
a little push with her foot Then 
she got up. slowly. " I  was just put
ting the finishing touches to this

CLOSING (
TONITE

“The Miracle Man”
With

Chester Morris—Sylvia Sydney

Handsome Young Doctor 
Beautiful Blonde Patient

did leva 
or science 
trium ph?

m vital question so muck 
avoided by other cigarettes

But— another voice answer*, to 
her aurpriee. Georgie starts her 
attempt, tomorrow, to convince 
Matching aho it not married. that your cigarette smoke is pure and clean—  

to  be sure you don ’t inhale certain impurities.

D o you inhale? Lucky Strike has dared to 
raise this vital question— for it gives you the 
protection you w a n t. . . .because certain im
purities concealed in even the finest, mildest 
tobacco leaves are removed by Luckies’ famous 
purifying process. Luckies created that process. 
Only Luckies have it! &

VER since Lucky Strike created that special 
■ process for purifying fine tobacco and

M M -CkAM OL UHA MERKEL, 
In

Mother’s Day 
To Be Observed

told the fu l l  facts about cigarette smoking—
the industry has been in  an uproar. For Lucky 
Strike has dared to mention things that were 
considered "ta b oo ”  in the cigarette trade.

Y ou  may have noticed a striking avoidance 
generally o f  the word "inhale”  in cigarette 
advertising. W hy? Goodness only kqpv/s! For 
everybody inhales —  knowingly or unknow
ingly! Every smoker breathes in some part o f  
the smoke he or she draws out o f  a cigarette.

That’s why it’s all-important to be certain

0. K. AMERICA
TUNE IN  ON LUCKY STRIKE— 60 modern m,antes with lbs utrU ’s finest Jama snbmtrm, and 

foment Lmky Strike aews features, retry Tuesday, TfiueuUj and Saturday evening ever N. B. C.utttrsris.

(Continued from Page 1)

serve board, have made against Is
suance of two billion dollars of new 
currency to redeem the outstand
ing bonus certificates. He offered 
to modify his plan to provide for 
the issuance of bonds which he said 
would control the expansion.

Representative Rankin (D.. Miss .. 
fclolwed Patman on the stand, 
drawing applause with the state
ment:

“Though a radical southerner. ! 
should be glad if we could swap Mr 
Mills for Abraham Lincoln."

" I  want to stop this depression 
»— —hleh Mr Ogden Mills is as 
much responsible as any man on 
earth,'

Mother's day will be observed at 
‘ he Hopkins Union Sunday school 
next Sunday with a special pro- 
Tram of music and songs, W. R. 
Barrett, Sunday School suerln- 
‘endent, announced this morning.

A program given by the young 
-eoplo of the Sunday school will be 
dedicated to the mothers. The 
urogram will start promptly at 
8:45 o'clock. The regular scripture 
Mudy will follow the Mother's 
day program.

Everyone not attending 8u'nday 
school elsewhere is cordially Invit
ed and urged to attend at Hopkins 
Sunday, Mr. Barrett said.

On the Stage

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
Niles at 8:38

BEACH FASHION SHOW 
and Beauty Pageant

See ‘MISS NORTH PLAINS' 
Selected. COMPLETE change 
of Picture Program Each .- . . 
Nile.

No Advance In Prices

Bela
Lugosi Today Only Sidney

Fox
“Murders

IN  THE

Rue Morgue”
Cora Murray


